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SCOTTISH 1AY£. COMMISSION 

Purpose of Paper 

-

PART I 
INTRODUCTORY 

CONSULTATIVE PAPER 
ON 

DIVORCE FOR 
INCURABLE INSANITY 

1. The purpose of this Consultative Paper, which is intended for 
limited circulation only, is to elicit views and information from 
interested bodies on the place of incurable insanity in procccdill[rs 
for divorce in Scotland. 
is shortly described and 

In Part I, the existing law of Scotland 
the policy background to the Paper is 

explained by reference to recent changes in the English law of 
divorce and current proposals to change the law of Scotland on 
broadly similar lines. Part II of the Paper seeks information 
and views about possible modifications of the existing law, upon 
the legislative assumption that the existing statutory provisions 
relating to incurable insanity should be retained as n menns of 
proving irretrievable breakdown of marriage. Part III of the 
Paper seeks information and views upon the q_uestion v1hcther the 
existing statutory provisions should be retained, with or without 
modification, or abandoned in a reformed law of ,tivorcc. Part IV 
contains a summary of the questions canvassed in the Pnper. 



The existing law of Scotland 
2. Insanity was introduced as a ground of divorce in Scotland 
by the Divorce (Scotland) Act 1938 (c.50), section 1 of which 
provides that divorce may be granted on the ground that the 

defender is incurably insane1 • Under section 6(2), the pursuer must 
prove that the defender 11is, and has been for a period of five years 
continuously immediately preceding the raising of the action, under 
care and treatment as an insane person11

• Proof of care and treatment 
raises a presumption of incurable insanity. The presumption is 
rebuttable by evidence adduced on behalf of the defender by his curator 
~ litem2 and the Mental Welfare Commission for Scotland always supplier 
a report on the probability of recovery of the defender3 • 11Cnre Dnd 
treatment 11 is restricted by statute to mean one of' only two things, vi~· 

(i) that the defender was: 
"liable to be detained by reason of' mental illness in a 
hospital or place of safety under the Mental Health 
(Scotland) Act 1960, or in a hospital, mental nursing home 
or place of safety under the" (English) "Mental Health 
Act 1959114; or 

(ii) that the defender was; 
"receiving treatment for mental illness:-
(a) as a resident in a hospital or other institution 
provided, approved, licensed, registered, or exempted 
from registration by any Minister or other authority 
in the United Kingdom, the Isle of Man or the Channel 
Islands: or 
(b) as a resident in a hospital or other institution in 
any other country, being a hospital or institution in which 
his treatment is comparable with the trcntrncnt provided in 
any such hospital or institution as in mentioned in nar:orr,rnrh 
(a) of this subsection."5 

For brevity, we call the first category 'detained 1mtients 1 nnd the 
second category 'informal patients'. The second category vms ndded in 
1958 following the Report of' the Royal Commission on Marriage and 
Divorce, ("the Morton Report 11 )

6 • In determining whether the cnre r,nd 
treatment has been continuous, any interruption of the period for 

28 days is to be disregarded. 7 The purpose of this rule is "to meet 

1The relevant statutory r,rovisions are set out in Anpendix I. 
2The court has a duty to appoint a curator ad litcm for the defender 

in every case; 1938 Act, s.3: Rules of Court 1965, Rule 17o(c1). 
3The Commission is under a statutory duty to furnish the report 

on the request of the Court (1938 Act, s.3) and under Rule 170(d) 
of the Rules of Court 1965 the Lord Ordinary must, in every case, 
mnke an order calling upon the Commission to furnish the report. 

41938 Act, as amended by the Mental Health (Scotland) Act 1960p 
Schedule 4, paragraph 3. 

5Divorce (Insanity and Desertion) Act 1958, s.1(1) 
·6 • 

(1956) Cmd. 9678, paragraphs 177, 189, 190-193. Appendix II below. 
71958 Act, s.1 (3). 
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the case where a patient is discharged or dischnrges himself from 

hospital but is readmitted, or admitted to another hospitnl, 

within a very short time 11 •
1 A detained patient may discharge himoelf 

by being absent from hospital without leave for 28 days2 • To interrupt 

the continuity of "care and treatment" for divorce purposes, the 

patient must be absent without leave for 28 days ond not rr,:,rlmittcd 

to hospital for a further 28 days, a total of 56 days. 

Changes in the English divorce law 

3. Before 1 January 1971, while the law in England relati!lf( to 
divorce for insanity was similar to Scots law, it differed in one 
important respect, namely, that the English court hnd. to be natisfied 
both that the insanity was incurable and that there had been continuoun 
care and treatment for five years3• In other words, proof of' care 
and treatment for five years did not set up a presumption of incurable 

insanity: it was merely a precondition of divorce on thnt r,round. 
After that date, under the Divorce Reform Act 1969, irretrievable 
breakdown of marriage is the sole ground of divorce in EnglPnd. 
The petitioner must prove one of five sets of facts which rnine a 
presumption, in practice a very strong presumption, of brcnkdown. 
Three sets of facts imply some degree of fault on the part of the 

respondent4 ; two relate to non-fault facts5 • Incurable imrnnity io 
not• as such, a fact evidencing breakdown but the sponRor:, of the 1969 
Act believed that insanity cases would fall under s.2(1)(b) (replacing 

the matrimonial offence of cruelty) and s.2(1)(e), which provide 

as follows: 

1969 Act I s. 2( 1) (b): "that the respondent has behaved in such R 

way that the petitioner cannot 1·, ,,:,unabl:, be 

ibid. 1 s.2(1)(e): 

1Morton Report, para.201. 

expected to live with the reoponrlcnt". 

"thnt the parties to the mrrrir'f:'' hnve l.ivcd 
rrpart for a continuous Il<~riod of : t lcnct 

five ye:1rs immediately l'l'<:ccding the 

presentrtion of the petition". 

2The Mental Health (Scotland) Act 1960, section 36(3)(c) provides 
that, after 28 days absence without leave, the patient cannot be 
ta.ken into custody and section 41 ( 1 )( e.) provides that he r:ill then 
cease to be liable to detention. 

3Matrimonial Causes Act 1965, s.1(1). 
4section 2(1)(a), (b) and (c), though it will be seen that s.2(1)(b) 

includes behaviour on the respondent's part caused by some mental 
abnornm.li-t;y ('~· 1-llness and in such cases he or she cannot be 
re·garded as at fault in the strict sense. 

5section 2(1)(d) and (e). 



In reckoning whether a period of 5 years has been continous, no 
account is taken of any one period (not exceeding six months) or 
any two or more periods (not exceeding six months in all) during 
which the parties resumed living with each other, but no period 
during which the parties live with each other is to count as part 
of the i:eriod for which the parties lived apart; (s.3(5)). In 
other words, the period may be between 5 and 5½ years of living 
apart if it is interrupted by a period or periods of living 
together not amounting sin€1Y, or in aggregate, to more than 
6 months. The latter provision is designed to encourage marital 
reconciliation. 

Current Drouosals for divorce reform in Scotland 
4. The Scottish Law Commission submitted a Report in 1967 
for reform of the law of divorce 1 broadly on the lines of what 
is now the English Act of 1969. 
the Scottish proposals, proof of 
0r desertion) or non-i'B.ul t facts 
years separation) would r8.ise an 

The main difference is that under 
the facts implying fault (eg adultery 
(two years separation or five 
irrPbuttable presumption of 

irretrievable breakdown. The Report envisaged that incurable inss.nity 
would be retained P.s a fact, separately desianated by statute, 

') 

evidencing breakdown~, but the se-parate groun!ls were not treated 
in detail. Since +hen, +.hree Bills 0ased on the Report 
have been introduced by private :!embers 0f Parliament. In two 
of these 3, incurable insanity was not expressl,y retained as an 
autonom0us, separ2.te 'f;cct 1 ; in the most recent Bill 4 , the 
existin,;;- provisi.ons were retained in consolidated form. 
t:r.ese :3ills has become J.e.w. 

None of 

5.Incurable insctntt,r is stattsticall.v the least :inportant ground of 
ii ivorce in Scotla.nd, npart "'rom ':'Odomy and bestiality. It accounts 
for less than one i:alf of one per cent of all divorce actions. 
While we have not yet unilertaken specific consultations on the se:parate 
grounds of divorce in connection with our review of Family Law 

1•nivorce: The Grounds Considered, (1967) Cmnd. 3256. 

2·~-, para. 15. 

3. Divorce (Scotland) Bil 1 ( 1970) presented by Mr Donald Dewar I,ll', 
printed on 27 January 1970; Divorce (Scotl2.nd) Bill (1970) presented 
by Mr Robert Hughes !.IP, printed on 25 November 1970. 

40 Divorce Law Reform (Scotland) Bill (1973) presented by Mr William 
Hamilton MP, printed on 23 January 1973: see especially clauses 
1(2)(f), 1(6), and 3. 
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under Item 14 of our Second Programme, we feel bound to consult 
interested nersons specifically on the question of the nlace which - - . 
incur2.ble insanity should occupy in a reformed divorce law. The 
reason for treating the insanity of a spouse separately is that it 
raises peculiarly difficult medico-legal problems whose solution 
requires, among other things, an exper+.ise in medicine and psychiatry 
which we do not profess. Ins8.nity which is incurable and sufficiently 
severe ::i.rguably "involves a more complete frustration of the 
f'undamental purpose of marriage than perhaps any other ground 111 • 

This suggests that it should be retained in a ref'ormed divorce law, 
On the other hand, as a result mainly of a change in emphasis from 
treatment in hospitals to treatment within the community, the existing 
statutory J?I'Ovisions are ~erhaps of' dwindling importance even under 
the _::,resen+, la1'12 , In ?. reformed divorce law in which separation 
f'or five years provides irrebuttable evidence of breakdown, these 
provisions might eventually become a dead letter. We must caref'ully 
consider, therefore, whether retention is justif'ied without 
mod ificati0n. In Part II bel,)W, we deal with the question whether 
the ::-resent statutory 1)rovisions relPting to tncurable insanity can 
be modifier'I so that they will ~erform a distinctive and useful role 
in a reformed divorce law. In Part III, we discuss the question 
whether these ,:irovisions should be retained, with or without 
··1ooific2.tions, or abandoned. 

1•ryer Lord Alness in introducinG the Divorce (Scotland) Act 1938; 
H.L. Deb. (7 December 1937) col, 357, See also l,forton Report, 
nara. 187, ,iuoteil 8t nara, 29 he low. - . . 

2 •see Appendix III, Table 2 for the relevant statistics. 
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PART II 
MODIFICATION OF THE EXISTING LAVI 

6. On the legislative assumption that incurable insanity (hnwever 
defined) should be retained as a separate basis for divorce i.n 

8 
the sense that it should be 1se-narete· "Utonomous "fact" id · ~, ~- ,. ev C llClnP, 

irretrievable breakdown, a number of linked questions arise vihich 
consist of or include the following: 

(a) whether "incurnble insanity" is an appropriate concept to 
use as a test of irretrievable breakdown; 

(b) whether the scope of "care and treatment", as def'i.ncd by 
statute, is too limited; 

(c) v1hether five years is too long a period of "care ann 

treatment" to require in order to set up A presum11tion of 
incurable insanity; 

(d) whether positive proof of incurable insanity should be 

allowed; 

(e) whether positive proof of a prescribed period of "cr,.re 
and treatment" should set up a presumption of incurnble 
insanity; 

(f) vihether the presumption under section 6(2) of the 
1938 Act should extend to persons li!lble to be dctnined 
in Northern Ireland, the Channel Islands 11nd the Inle 
of Man. 

We consider these questions in the following paragraphs. 
conscious that some other and possibly more radical alterations 
could be made and we invite those whom we are consulting to rnise 
such other questions as they may think appropri11te. 



(a) Is "incurable insanity" an annronriate test? 

7. Bef'ore we consider the question whether "incurable insanity" 

is an appropriate test of' irretrievable breakdown, n preliminf\ry 

question arises: what is "insanity" within the meaning of' the 1938 Act, 

section 1(1 )? To put the question another way, what must the dr)fcnder 

prove to rebut the statutory presumption of' incurable insanity rnined 

by proof' of' care and treatment f'or f'ive years? The leadin17, Scottish 

case is Ramsay v. Ramsa:r1 , in which the def'ender was said to have 

suf'f'ered from hebephrenic schizophrenia. The main legal nucrition 

was whether the expression "incurable insanity" meant such r1 ,1er.rce 

of mental illness as rendered the def'ender incapable of m,.,nrir:inr: 

his aff'airs and of discharging the duties of married life," 

functional test, or v1hether it denoted a more serious der:rr-c of' 
mental illness where the person could be described ns "mrd" ,·11<1 hr••l 

overt signs of' mental disorder. Adopting the second approach, th,:; 

Lord Ordinary held that mental illness was not to be regnrded, ''VC'n 

· roughly, as synonymous with incurable insanity. On the f':,cts he 

held that behaviour of a passive eccentric character ("more n lnck 

of initiative, a lack of' interest") did not amount to eviclenco of' 

insanity, still less incurable insanity though improvement jn the 

patient's condition was unlikely2• His Lordship said: 3 

"I doubt whether any useful purpose would be served by , n ntt,.,mpt 
to interpret the words "incurably insane" or 11 incurf'blc :i.nnnni1;y" 
where they occur in sections 1 t.nd 6 of' the Act of 19~;;fl. In 
ScotlFJnd the diff'icult problem of deciding whether n 11cr,,on 5 ·1 or 
is not insane has always been approached on somewhnt brnnd li•1es 
in both our civil and our criminal law and has alY!n:/n hcrn tr•cnted 
as a question of' f'nct and degree for decision by the jm1.,:,:c op jury, 
as the cas.e may be. I think there is no doubt thnt lny , vidc 11ce 
0s rrell as the evidence of medical practitioners would be 
admissible in solving that question, as much when it r,rincn j n 
connection with divorce as when it arises in connection. \"i th 
crime or, to take another example, cr-rpacity to make n •;::ill. It in 
theref'ore wise to avoid purely scientif'ic or clinicr•.l definitions 
or solutions, particularly when it is borne in mind th:it nwdicnl 
opinions may differ to a gr enter Clr' less degree, as tile ,,1•c:icnt 
case shows. In any event, any attempt to define inrrn.nit:v in .Likely 
to be defeated by the constant Gcarch which goes on from rccncPation 
to generation to discover euphemisms for thnt condition. 'l'hc word 
"lunatic", f'or example, ia now out of' f'nshion, and "medicul 
recommendation" has been found to lack thn ainioter connot,,t.i ,_,n ·of 
"medical certific0.te". If I were to be asked to intcrpl'ct the 
word "insane" where it is used in the 1938 Act, I think I ,::ould 
pref'er the short word "mad" to any more compendious def'ini tic•n, 
though no doubt the phrase "of unsound mind" conveyG the rinme 
meaning. 11 4 

11964 s.c. 289; (see also 1964 S.L.T. 108 (O.H.); 309 (I.IT.)). 
2 Ibid at p.297. 
3Th!d at P• 298. 
4~Lord cooper's statement: 'However much you may charge a jury as to 

the ·McNaghten RUles or any other test, the question they wo'fld put to 
themselves when they retired - "Is the man mad or is he not?' 1

: Royal 
Commission on Canital Punishment, Minutes of Evi<'lence, Q.5479. · 



8. This ?,~r~cach WR~ rejected, ')ll r.i: '!'ec1H:L11ing f!!o"tion, by the 

First Division. It was held by the Lera President that, to rehut 

the statutor:r presU!:l:i,tion, it must lJe proved that "although the 

dei'ender has ,,.aa i'ive .,reRrc<' c2re 8nil treatl"ent, :vet "lhe is not 

so inc?.!):=tcit<-ted ,::-i_s t·:> be incan:::i_b,_e of managing her ovm af'fa.irs" 1 • 

"[is Lordshi:9 contj ned: 

"It would clePrl:v <Je wronir in such ,,. situat~_on to break u,:, 
i;he : arriar,-e. Th:i "! is the :nter1"ret2.tion il"i,,en to the 
corres!:)ona{ng !:Jrovisi on in -the Engl~.sh statutes: see 
72Ysall v. \Th:vsall [1960] ?. 52. This accords with the well 
e9tabl ish~d Scottish t eet far tl:e p~ on0int:nent 0.f ~- c11.rcttor 
. . 1 . t. .._ . - I ff . • t oonis, llB!!!e y, capacJ. _,y uo ;'_"l_pnage 0ne s o,m a 21rR. 1, 
w0uld 0bviouslv 'llll.v he in ,, ver.? s,:,ecial case that the 
:,resumntion woulil be rerlargued, e.s ~,ersons ere ,ietained j_n 
::1ental llos:>i tals only if -the,~, -0.re ~n1:Cfering from some 
ne3:ree 0f -.0 ent"'l -:.l"l__ness (see '.c'ection 6 and section 23 of the 
i?60 Act)". 

"Inse.nity" ilid not r1ean "'vhat in the old days was connoted by 

certifiable insani ty· 11
; <1ucl'>. ".:r. inter~retation "wou"l__d ma.ke the 

':'t2.tuto:?:."r grouna of r'livnrce 2.lmost a dead l.etter 112 
o Lord Gutbrie 

?he test was satisfieil ii': 

"The defenner is by reason of her T".ental condition incapable of 
nanag·in-s- h1=r~elf .!'.:Ina 11.tfl."' ~.-~·r.:=i.irs a.nd cannot ~o~e to be restored 
to ~::: str-ite -in wh:kh '.."?f'~~ wi!.l be ~.Ole t0 'lo so. "J 

o. '.'lhile the Cou:rt in F.8J'!.sav adopted a practi CPl functional test 

of' ".nca1'.'aci t,r to manage <''.t'fei:r,1, tt 8.rrived at that result by 

refert?nce "to ;-:.nalo,q-ie9 ..,vhicl: 7!1J.ght :r.--tnt: 11iffer~nt w;:::i,ye 5n n;rrerent 
CHSeSo 

( . ) 
\ l 

(ii) the interpretation of "unsound minil" in r,re-1971 English 
c'ijv'lrce 0 tatute9 5; end 

~he criter"t? for c0!'.'l:1ul~or:? ~-nP.'!:!.esi0n to, :'.:nd li?!.t:''t1-.ity to 

rletention in, :·.1ent2l ,1os')itals unner the ,·:ental ,!ealth - ,--

( Sc n t land) Act 1?60, 0,23°: 

10 1964 S.C. 278, at ;.l01. 
2 •Iil-"m. 
5'Tbid ~-'- ., 307 .::.......:;__ e cl. U ,: e g 

4 0 See ~uC't~+.i0ns in :'Pr,?. o 8 -?.'!Jove o 

5
•t18mAP.v v. Rarnse .. v 1964 S.C. 28~ Rt p. 301 o 

c:. 
•J"Ibic'I., ner Lora Guthrie at n. 306, "the - -s '.:1 . Act ~f 19 3. • • • • • • explain ,, .:.e ":ecm:i.ng 

the purposes of the statute which made 

R 

terms or section 6(2) of the 
of ;_ncurable insanity i'or 
it a ground of' divorce". 



Since these analogies can point dif'f'erent ways, it may be that, 
despite the pitf'alls of' def'inition, some def'inition is required. 
We consider each of' these tests in turn. 

The test f'or appointing a curator bonis. 

100 This test is directed towards capacity to manage a person's 
assets or f'inancial or business af'f'airs. The court will not 
appoint a curator if' the mental condition in question does not 
af'f'ect capacity in that sense, even though it is rnanif'ested in 
insane delusions or other symptoms of mental illness 1 • Vie understand 
that a mental condition affecting a person's capacity to manage 
f'inancial and business af'f'airs might not af'f'ect his capacity to 
lead a normal married lif'e and that, conversely, a person may have 
full or adequate mental capacity in relation to the problems of 
married lif'e but be unable, through mental illness, to manage his 
f'inancial and business af'f'airs. If' this is right, the cases 
covered by the test f'or divorce and the cases covered by the test 
f'or appointment of' a curator bonis should relate as overlapping 
rather than conterminous circles and the analogy with appointment of' 
curators is incomplete. The test f'or appointment of' a curator bonis ma: 
therefore be unsuitable as a test f'or divorce. 

1see Forsnth (1862) 24 D.1435; cf. AB v,CD (1890) 18 Re90; 
af'fdo (1 91) 18 R. (H.L.) 40o - -
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(ii) unsoundness of mind: the test in English law before 1971. 

11. The expression "of unsound mind" in the.pre-1971 English 1 . 
divorce statutes denoted a person who is incapable of managing 
his affairs, including the problems of work, society and marriage; 
the standard of capability was that of the reasonable ma:n.2. The 
coUl'ts in England held that the expressions "insane" in section 
1(1)(d) of the Scottish 1938 Act and "of unsound mind" have the 
same meaning3 , and Scottish judges seem to have agreed4• It has been 
pointed out. jUdiciall~ that the Oxford Dictionary definitions support 
this assimilation. 

12. In considering v1hethor "oi' unsound mind" is n suitnblo criterion 
for a Scottish Divorce Act, it is relevant to point to its nnnociotion 
with English statutory provisions. First, the test of incapacity 
to manage affairs derives f'rom the Lunacy Act 1890 which empowered 
the Judge in Lunacy to assume powers in cases which aprear similar 
to the ce.ses where a Scottish court may appoint a curntor bonin6 • 
But a Scots lawyer does not easily understand English trust law nor 
should he be required to. Second, the Law Commission in England 
have stated7 that "of unsound mind" for the purposes of the old 
divorce law has the same meaning as in the context of provisiollB 
empowering the annulment of a voidable marriage where at the time 
of the marriage either spouse: 

11 (1) was of unsound mind; or. 
(11) was suffering from mental disorder of such a kind 

and to such an extent·as to be unfitted for marriage;" 

1Matrimonial Causes Act 1965, s.1(1) derived ultimately from the 
Act of 1937. · 

~-/hysall v. V/hysall [1960) P.52 at p.66~ Robinson v. Robinson 
(1965) Po192; Woolley v. Voolley [1968J P.29. 

3smith v. Smith [1940] P.179; V/hysall v. V,'hysalJi (n.2 above) 
at pp 64-65. 

4RamsaY v. Ramsay 1964 s.c.289 at p.298. 
5rn V/hysall v. V/hysall, (n.2 above). 
6s ee Vlh.ysall v. Y/hysall, (n. 2 above)• 
?Report on Nullity of Marriage (1970), Law Com. No. 33, para, 69, 
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• 
The Commission took the view' that (i) was fully covered by 
(ii) since in an English case, Bennett v. Bennett2 , it was 
decided that "un:f'itted for marrj.age" is "something in ti1e 

·nature o:t'" -
"Is this person cnpnble of' livine inn married stnte 
and of carrying on t:r,e ordinary duties iind oblieationa 
of marriage?••·•• In order to succeed the petitioner 
must estnblish 'mental disorder' Y1ithin the meaning o:t' 
section 4 of the Act of ~959 and co on to show that RB n 
result of such mental disorder the respondent is

3 incapable of carrying on a normal married life". 
The Commission regarded this test as indistinguishable from the 
test for unsoundness of mind4• If the reasoning of the courtn 
in Rnmoay, \':h:,oall, oncl }Jennett, l.l.nd of the Law Commisoion, is 
sound, then "incurable insanity" in the Act of' 1938 has the nnme
meaning as in the passage just quoted, subject no doubt to the 
substitution of' mental illness within the meaning o:t' the Scottish 
Act of 1960 :t'or mental disorder within the menn1ng of the Act o'f: 

1959. 'ile revert to the latter question below. 

13. The Lnw Commir;sion' s proposals v1ere enacted for England in the 
follo,1ing terms by the Nullity of' J:.nrrioge.{,{'§-A, nection 2(d) :

"thpt at the time of the lilal'l'ir,ge ei thcr party, though 
capable of giving a valid conGent, Yias suff'erine (whether 
continuously or intermittently) from mental dinorder v1ithin 
the meaning o:t' the Mental Health Act 1959 of' such a kind 
or to such an extent as to be u:-..:f'i tted for marriage". 

This might be modified as a test of irretrievable breakdoVln for 
di_vorce pu:bposes as follows:-

"that the defender is suf'f'eri:::-,rr f'rom incurable mental 
illness within the meaning of t:-ie Mental Health (Scotland) 
Act 1960 of such a kind or to such an extent as to render him 
unfitted for marriage". 

1 Ibid at para. 71 •. 
2 (1969) 1 W.L.R. 430. 
3rbid at P• 4.34. 
4Law Com. No. 33,' para.. 71. 
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The phrase used in the 1971 Act is referable to the pre-marital 
condition of the spouse and imports that he is unfitted for 
any marriage. It may be argued that in divorce actions, 
especially where insanity has supervened since marriage, the 
question is whether a particular marriage has broken down 
irretrievably and that the relevant question should be "Is the 
defender unfit for~ marriage to~ pursuer?" i.e. a 
subjective test. While we recognise that every marriage is 
unique, we think nevertheless that the test should be objective 
so far as the spouses are concerned. Vie do not regard the 
concept of a person being insane in relation to a particular 
marriage as satisfactory. The policy underlying "incurable insanity" 
in divorce is, we think, that it so affects a spouse's powers 
of rational judgement as to render him unfit for the normal 
obligations of marriage. A subjective test would, we think, 
require the court to have regard to the effect of the defender's 
mental illness on the pursuer, which in turn might involve an 
examination by the court of the personality, sensitivity or 
resil~ence and other attributes of the pursuer. In paras. 31-32 
below, we discuss the question whether the presumption should 
be retained. 
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(iii) :~'.entRl i 1 lness, 2nd liabilit;r to dentention under the 

I.lent8l Health (Scotland) Act 1960 

14. Under the Act of 1938, as a~ended, divorce cannot be granted on 

the grou.~d of incurable insanity unless a 1Jresumption of incurable 

insanity is set un by i;ir::ioi' 0f care and treatment for mental illness 

extending over five ~reP-.rso As we mentioned at paragraph 2 above, 

the :r:,re;mm-::,tion appli 0 s to only two categories of 1:1atientso These 

categories therefore limit the cicope of divorce for incurable 

insanity. 

Detained natients 

15. 
;:) 

~!'!.e fi.rst cate9:or;:, whom we call ,J etained patients, consists 

"liable t::i be detained by reason of mental illness in a 

hos ':)i tal or :il2.ce of safety under the ::.ental Health (Scotland) 

of' 

Act 1 Cl60" or in si:JJ.il2r institutions in Engle.nd and 7!ales 1• It 

excludes certain ':lersons suffering from certa.in mental disorders whict 

"'"·Y l)e susceptible of tre81Ilent, among them tl:e following, namely: 

(a) Persons 9uf'fering from mental deficiency. A mental 

rlefective may :.-,evertheless be GJ?..de 2. detained patj_ent 

i.f :,e is unrler 21, r-ir -i_f -:-1e ~ver 21 ~.nd ts "incapable of 

living an independent lite or of guarding himself against 

serious ex:,loi t".tion112 • These r,P.r"lons suff'er from ""lent al 

disorder", but -a0t 11""1entr.,l tllne~s" ~ within the meaning of 
'l 

the Act of 1960~0 
(b) Persons aver 21 siuffer:'.~,:; from a mental illness consisting 

o±: ""· ners:i.<otFJnt rl:Ls~~'9er whi~h j_s m2nifesteil only by 

2.bno=~lly agressive 1r "eriousl.Y :i.rresr,onsible conduct. 114 

:Jnder t:he Pouiv-?l_ent Eng1 i.sh 7_egisla.tion such :-,ersons are 

"'"'.irl ":o -:,uffrc>r fr::im ":,s.vchopethic ,lisoriler 115 • They e.re 

excluded fr'.'!:". ,lle pre"'um:,ti0n in rlivorce ;?roceedings because 

the.v- ca1111ot he !:lari e ' ~.-8.b le to he detained. 

1 •:::iivorce (Scotland) Act 1938 s,6(2) as emenileil by the !,Tental 
cleal th (Scotland) Act 1960, Schedule 4, ,ia.ragraph 3; quoted 
P¥t para. 2 2.bove. 

2 •::ental Heal.th (Scotl,:,nd) Act 1960, section 2<. 

3•unaer the 1960 /'.et, section 6, 11:'lental. rlisorder" includes both 
"c1ental illness" nnd "n:ental ileficiency" anil the two latter 
C?X!)ressions Are used throughout in contrasto 

4 •1960 Act, section 23. 
5•see Llental Health Act 1959, section 4(4). 
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16. Persons liable to be detained are received into hospital by a 
statutory procedure prescribed by Part TV of the 1960 Act involving 
(i) two medical recommendations; (ii) an application for admission 
made by the nearest relative or by a mental health officer; 
(iii) approval of the application by the sheriff, which approval is 
authority for the removal of the patient to hospital; (iv) notification 
to the Mental Vlelfare Commission for Scotland; (v) examination of the 
patient by the responsible medical officer and another medical 
practitioner; and (vi) notification to the Mental Welfare Commission 
that the patient is not to be discharged. 1 The two medical 
recommendations include statements of opinion on the following 
matters and the grounds therefor:-

"(a) a statement of the form of mental disorder from which 
the patient is suffering, being mental illness or 
mental deficiency or both; 

(b) a statement that the said disorder requires or is 
susceptible to medical treatment and is of a nature and 
degree v,hich warrants the patient I s detention in a 
hospital for such treatment; and 

{c) a statement that the interests of the health or safety 
of the patient or the protection of other persons cannot 
be secured otherwise than by such detention as aforesnid". 2 

Informal Patients 

17. The second category of patients who may be presumed incurably 
insane for divorce purposes is described by the Act of 1958 as persons 
"receiving treatment for mental illness ns a resident in a hospital 
or other institution" which fulfils the conditions laid down in the 
Act. 3 Patients resident in hospital because of mental deficiency 
are excluded. 
Interruntion of care and treatment 
18. The positions of detained patients and informal patients <lifi'er 
as respects the requirement of residential treatment. The presum11tion 
of incurable ins8.ni ty applies in the case of a person liable to be 
detained for five years whether or not he is actually resident in 
hospital throughout that period. He is deemed to be receiving "care 
and treatment" for so long as he is liable to be detained, including 
periods when he is living-'in the community on leave of absence.4 

The 1958 Act, s.1(3) provides thnt in determining whether the period 
of care and treatment for five years has been continuous any 
interruption of the period for 28 days or less is to be disregarded. 

See 1960 Act, sections 24 and 26 to 29. 
2Mental Health (Scotland) Act 1960, section 24(2). 
3section 1. 

4section 35 enables leave of absence to be given for specified 
periods of not more than six months which may be extended for 
further such periods. 
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The interruption is eccordingly an interruption of' his liability 

to detention, not of his residence in hospital. By contrast, 
an informal patient must be continuously resident in hospital 
throughout the five year period to be presumed incurably insane, 
except that any interruption for 28 days or less is disregarded. 
There is thus a greater emphasis, in law if not practice, on 

residential treatment in the case of informal patients than in the 
case of detained patients. 

Is the criterion for liability to detention the same as the the test 
for incurable insanity? 
19. A materi2.l question for consideration is whether the criterion 
for incurable insnnity, nr,mely, incurable incapacity to manage 
oneself and one's "affairs" in the widest sense of' that term, is 
broadly the same rs the criterion for becoming a detained patient.· 
In either case, the patient must be suffering from "mental illness". 
In Ramsay v, Ramsa:z, "mental illness" vras, in the light of the evidence 

led in the case, described as: 
"a someY1hat large ,,nd vague clinical term, which might 
possibly cover rnything from a mental illness producing a 
mild degree of ecc·::1.trici ty or of what used to be called a 
nervous breakdovm, at one end of the scale, to a1 mental 
illness resultinrr in raving mania at the other". 

The criteria for liability to detention under the Mental Health 
(Scotland) Act do not refer to incapacity to manage oneself and 
one's affairs, described at paragraph 16 above, including the problems 
of work, society and marriage. It may be, hovrever, that the requirement 
that (a) the illness must have endured for five years nnd (b) that 
linbility to detention in a hospital must be necessary in the interest 
of the heCTlth CTnd safety of the patient or the protection of other 

persons, nill in practice ensure that the mental illness amounts to 
incapa.ci ty to mannge affairs. In other words, these requirP.ments mny 
provide evidence as to the severity of the mental illness as vrell flrl 

to its incurability. These nre not questions which we are in a 
position to answer and we invite comments on the question whether the 

criterion for liability to detention is the some as the test for 
incurable insanity nnd, if not, what are the differences? 

1Ramsay v. Ramsay 1964 s.c. 289 per Lord Hunter at PP 295-6. 
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Mental deficiency: divorce or annulment? 

20. We have considered whether detained patients suffering from 
mental deficiency who are "incapable of living an independent life 

1 or guarding themselves against serious exploitation" or informal 
patients suffering from mental deficiency should be liable to be 
divorced for incurable mental disorder after receiving five years' 
care and treatment. As at present advised, we consider that the 
existing provisions relating to incurable insanity should not be 
extended to comprise mental defectives. Until 1960, the legislation 
relating to mental defectives was quite distinct from that relating 
to insane persons or lunatics, 2 and a similar distinction is made 
in the Mental Health (Scotland) Act 1960 between "mental de:f'iciency" 
and "mental illness", although these terms are not defined. 3 Most 
persons treated as mental defectives under the Act of 1960 were 
subnormal at birth or, because of arrested development, have become 
subnormal at an early age. Vie understand that, al though mental 
de:f'ectives can receive training, during and after school age, to 
teach them how to cope with the problems of life and to mitigate the 
adverse results o:f' their subnormality, their condition cannot, as a 
general rule, be cured by treatment. They may, of course, suf:f'er also 
:f'rom a psychosis or other mental illness which can be cured by 
treatment. For their subnormal condition, however, they receive 
training rather than curative treatment. It would seem inapt to 
subsume such cases under the head o:f' "incurable" mentel disorder 
since the disorder is congenital and permanent4 • Since the condition 
must have existed before the marriage, annulment would appear to be a 
more appropriate remedy (provided the mental de:f'iciency or disorder 
at the time o:f' the marriage was such as to render the person in 
. 5 
question unfitted :f'or marriage). 

1 See Mental Health (Scotland) Act 1960, section 23. 
2contrast the Mental Deficiency (Scotland) Acts 1913 

and 1940 and the Lunacy (Scotland) Acts 1857 to 1913. 
3see 1960 Act, section 6. 
4rn an English case, it was held that "The word 'incurable' 
is not apt to describe a mental defective :f'or his condition 
is congenital and permanent": Woolley v. Woolley 1968 
P.29 per· Park J. at p 35. 

5cf. the Nullity o:f' Marriage Act 1971, section 2, quoted 
at para. 13 above. 
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21. We also understand that, since the Mental Health (Scotland) 
Act 1960, there has been a shift in emphasis from residence in 
hospital to training, in occupation or training centres and other 
institutions, designed to enable the mental defective to live 
within the community. It has been represented to us that, as a 
result of this shift in emphasis, there is little point in extending 

the existing statutory divorce provisions to mental defectives 
nominatim because the numbers likely to be covered by such an extension 
would be insignificant. It is arguable that a mental defective who 
has not cohabited with his or her spouse for the prescribed period 
of five years should be liable to divorce in the same way as the 
mentally ill who have lived apart for that period. We think, however, 
that this anomaly could be cured by relying on the five year 

separation period. However the law describes the mental condition 
appropriate for divorce - whether mental illness, or mental disorder -
the court may be forced to determine the precise quality of the 
mental condition. This point is illustrated by two English cases. 
In Robinson v. Robinson1 , the husband had been a detained patient 
for about eleven years and it was held that his condition was 
subnormality. Though incurably of unsound mind within the meaning 
of the English divorce enactments, he was held not to have been 
under "care and treatment" but rather "care and training". Divorce 
would have been refused but for the respondent's cruelty. In 
Woolley v. Woolley2 the High Court in England held that though the 
respondent-wife had been detained as being mentally deficient, she 
was not incurably of unsound mind within the meaning of the 
divorce legislation. As we stress in Part III below, where divorce 
is based on separation for five years, such anomalous cases will 
not arise for the defender's mental condition is then irrelevant. 

22. We conclude this section of our Paper by inviting comments 

on two tentative proposals: 
(1) First, in the light of Ramsay v. Ramsay, it appears that 
incurable insanity means incapacity by reason of incurable 
mental illness to manage oneself and one's 11 affaira" in the 

1 (1965] P.192. 
2 (1968] P.29. 
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widest sense or that term, including the problems or 
leading a normal married lire. It has been represented 
to us that the word "insane" is regarded by many as having 
an unnecessarily unpleasant ring. In our view, the 
expression 
criticism. 

"or unsound mind" would be open to the same 
We think that since under existing law 

"incurable insanity" imports a runctional test, that test 
should be made explicit in the statutory provisions. We 
suggest the rollowing: 

"that the derender is surrering rrom incurable 
mental illness [within the meaning or the 
Mehtal Health (Scotland) Act 1960J of such a kind 
or to such an extent as to render him unfitted 
for marriage". 

Vie invite comments on and criticisms of this test. 

(2) The foregoing definition excludes persons who are 
mental defectives. For the reasons given at paragraphs 
20 and 21 above, we consider that the existing divorce 
provisions relating to incurable insanity should not 
be extended to comprise mental defectives. We invite co1D111ents 
on this negative proposal. 

18 



(b) Is the scope of "care and treatment" too narrow? 

.23. We pointed out at paragraph 18 above that the emphasis on 
care and treatment as a resident in hospital appears to be greater 
in the case of detained patients, who may be granted leave of 
absence for up to 6 months at a time while remaining liable to be 
detained, than in the case of informal patients whose care and 
treatment for divorce purposes is broken by absence from hospital of mor 
than 28 days. 

24. In the case of detained patients, the procedure for admission 
coupled with the duration of treatment may be a sufficient safeguard 
of the severity of the mental illness. In the case of informal 
patients, the requirement that the treatment must.be as a resident 
in hospital coupled with duration provides the appropriate safeguard. 
It may be difficult to find a safeguard other than residence in hospital 
in the case of informal patients which would allow treatment within 
the community to be reckoned. However, we invite views on this 
question. 

25. · Vie may add that if' persons suf'f'ering f'rom mental deficiency are 
to be liable to divorce for incurable mental disorder rendering 
them unfitted for marriage, then it would be necessary f'or the def'initio 
of "care and treatment" to be modified so that detained patients or 
informal resident patients receiving treatment or training for 
mental deficiency for the prescribed period would be presumed to 
suffer f'rom incurable mental disorder. 
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(c) Is the period of five years "care and treatment" too long? 
26. It was suggested to the Morton Commission that with modern 

advances in medical skill and knowledge, it is possible to ascertain 

whether or not a patient will respond to treatment well within 
the period of five years' care and treatment prescribed by the 

1 Scottish and English statutes. It was suggested that the period 

should be shortened to three years2• The Morton Report rejected 

these proposals on the ground that the most stringent safeguards 

should be taken for the benefit of the person who is being divorced3• 
The length of the period is more important in Scotland than it was 

under pre-1971 English law because in Scotland the period sets up a 
presumption of incurable insanity: at paragraphs 31 to 32 below we 
consider whether the presumption should be retained. The period of 
five years may well be not only a test of the incurability of the 

mental illness but also of its severity as we suggested at paragraph 19 

above. 

27. Under current proposals for divorce reform, a divorce would be 

competent without the consent of the defender after the spouses had 

lived apart continuously for five years disregarding interruptions 

which amount in aggregate to not more than six months. As we point 

out in Part III, if these proposals become law, it is questionable 

whether there would be any point in retaining actions based on 
incurable insanity (or mental illness or disorder) presumed after 

five years' care and treatment. On the other hand, if in the present 

state of medical knowledge, it has become appropriate and safe to 
presume incurable mental illness from care and treatment for a 
shorter period than five years, - say from four or three years - , 
there would be a much stronger case for retention of incurable insanity 

as a separate fact evidencing breakdown. We invite views, therefore, 

on the question whether the period of five years care and treatment 
required by the present law should be reduced to a shorter period 

and, if so, what that period should be. 

1 Para. 179. 
2Para. 184. 
3Para. 202. 
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(a) Shoula nosi ti.ve nroof of incurable ; nsani t:r be allowea? 

28. It would be legislatively possible to make a more raaical 

moaification of the existing law by aaopting a proposal suggested 

to the lJorton Commission. Under this proposal 1 : 

"the question whether the (defender) is incurably of unsound mind 
should be treated solely as a question of fact and shoula he the 
only matter unon which the court would reouire to be satisfied 
before grantj:ii.g 2 decree o Thus, evidence that there had been 
a period of care and treatment, whether as a certified or 
voluntary patient2 and whether in Engl2nd or Scotland or any 
other country, woula be relevant only insofar as it formed uart 
of the evidence 8.s to incurabi1.ity; the (pursuer) wou1d, -
therefore, be able to bring divorce proceedings as soon as the 
other spouse's condition was pronounced to be incurable". 

A possible refinement )f this proposal would be to retain the existing 

provisions whereby care and treatment for f'ive years (or some 8horter 

period) sets up a presumption of incur2.ble j_nsani ty, but the 

prescribed period of care and treatment would not be a requirement if 

the pursuer unaertook to :i;irove incurable insanity positively. 

290 The Ifortan Report re.iected the proposal to dispense with the 

reouirement of a prescribed period of care and treatment - for three 

reasans. First, while medical opinian was divided, the r.1ajority were 

reluctc,nt to e_ssume responsibility far givin? a oecision a.s to 

incur2.bili ty ~Ji thout the sunDortirw back.ground of a Drescribed period 

-iurin,-:r wl,ich t:ce ?1ental /li9~~der m~st '12.;e existed 3,. Seconil, the 

neea for f'. waiting neriod does ensure tb.at a spouse is not tempted to 

obtain speedy relee.:e from narite.l 'Jbli~ations which have became 

onerous 2.nd w"TI"ewqr(ling PnO gives t11e ~;atient orportuni t.:; for 
4 recovery., Third, ins0.nity ha.s no precise oefinition and described 

var~'ing deg..'.'ee<:> of ::1er.t2.l disorder from mild ilelusione.l states to 

extreme CC?.ses of ::;ar2noia or s,chizophrenia5• They tool{ the vie,v tr,.at: 

"divorce should be ;,,ve.ilal-Jle only to a '.'erson whose spouse 
;_s sufferinn: from insanity to Ruch 8.11 extent that it can be 
se.id that tEe objectR of ~he n2.rr;_3ge relat5-onshir, can be wholl.v 
frustrated. (Accordingly) the adopt5-on of 5-ncurr>_bility as the 
"''.lle test wou.1--i not be satisfactory and tlrn.t some additional 
safeeu,ara is required which will serve as a. criterion of the 
severi t:r of the T".e:r..tal d:1.sorder 110 , 

1 •r.rortan Re"90-r-1;, ;??.Tao 183; see .A.~9enllix IIo 
20 The nearest eauivalent under the :)resent law of a certified patient 

is a detained patient, Voluntary patients are now known as informal 
patients. 

3 • I' . d ~-, para. 186. 

40 Idem, 

5•roin., para. 187 

6•Tnom. ?1 



In their view, only a 1J!.'escribed peri 0d of treatment a!" an 

in-patient, whether fletained or :i.nformal (to use the newer 

teruinology), provided the neceesar,y safeguard. Proof of the 

rluration of mental illne9s w2s not enough1• 

30. The ?ro1,osal would have other effects which seem to be 

0bjectionable in the light of an ii:rnortant ail!l 0f the new rlivorce 

law, namely, to enable dear! :1arriage,;., to be buried with the 

mini!nu-r:n. of PH~.n ~na embarrassr::e1:t. Under the existing law -~_f 

"'o:-:'.aw1, there are ."ew ,:1ef,=,naerl c2ses 2 2nd '-,oeitive :,roof of 

;_ ncurable inRani t:r i2 :1.0t re'!uired o Theref:ire tl,e occasions are 

rare when the court is required to investigate the ')ainful and 

embarrassin,:r !1et2.ils c,f the flefender' s conduct 0r behaviour. 

other l'and, if proof of j_ncurable irnCJani ty by :iosi tive evidence 

On the 

is not to be r.ll~wea ..!_.n .0.!)proprictte cr::.ses, tLen such details migtt 

nevertheless be broul?;ht i.nto tr.e onen "S 2. si:iouse mi::ht then feel 

con9tr2inei1 to seek e. divorce unon t"le ground of hre;tkdown presmned 

f'roD -t>e f2ct thc .. t, :)ec2.use '.:'lf -the defender's behaviour, tlle pursuer 
rforeover, 

a 1-A!_:~ .. sla.tive "t"~0_u?.ren~nt ti:.2.t tL.e rlefencler must be suffering from 
inctrr2ble r.1en+:~.1 iJ_lnP.ss "of suc!l n.. ~·'.'.:ind or to such -?.n extent as t'J 

If: in 2. signifir::-e.nt n1JJ11ber ~f ':'e se~ 

''1hich n0n h<C? env;_sg_v;ec'!, it coul,j be estc:,_blished af'firmatively that q 

de.fender wc:,_s suff'erin.g frcm incure.ble mental illne9s of the kind 

and degree referrer! to even without ,,roof of ce.re e.nd tree.tment f'or 

fi.ve ~-rAers -t,1-,erP :1ipht te ~ 0?~e f0r Antertainin.g ?UCh P .. prorosal. 

?0r 8Y.EL7!1!:le, j_t seems ~0£sihle +:Y.2t rAcent ,?.dvP,nces in :nedic2.l 

knci,.0,17.efige r.1iJ(nt in S0"".e CJ8.8es just;_fy the conclusion that the 118'fenf1'7r 

v1as "Ufferjng f".'0m •ncur2b'.e ~1 entPl iJ.lne"" 0f tJ-:.e kind 2.nd ilegree 

referren to Pltbough 1-i~,1,5_1_it? to iletention er jnforTI!al residential 

t::-eatment !lad L,sted !'or less than fi.ve yea.rs (or such lesser :9eri0d 

2.s ~J.ight be substi tuterl ttAerefor). We w0ul!l therefore welcome 

10 Idem. 

20 rn the 1Jerioe1 1949-1?71, of 314 cases founded on incurable inse.ni+.y, 
302 were undefenned anil 12 were defended: see Appendix III, 
T2ble 2. 
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comments on the following two questions. Shoula a spouse be 

entitlerl to obtain divorce by way of :1ositive :1roof of the other 

spouse's incurable i.nsenity (whether defined 2.s mentionea in 

paragra.ph 22(1) above or otherwise)? If zo, shoula this methoa 

of ;:,roof be an alternative to the eYJ.sting presumption raisea by 

e. prescribea :r:,eriod of care and treatment or shoula it be tte sole 

nethoil of :,r::>vini1: incur2.ble insanity. 

(a) Should Droof of care and treatment set un a nresumption 

of incurable insanity? 

31. \'/hen incurable insanity was a ground of divorce in Englana, it 

we.s a..nomalous that proof of five years I care and treatment set up a 

::_:iresUJ!l:r,tion in Scotland but not j_n Engle.nil. The Morton Report 

recor.unended that the courts in Scotlana shoula require positive proof 

of incurability rejecting the eviaence of the General Boara of 

Control for Scotlana that, in spite of aavances in the treatment of' 

mental illness, there may be some cases where it woula be diff'icult 

to ,..,rovide nositive evidence of incurability an/J that the nresumntion 

sho~ld be r~tained 1 • The Horton Repor~ "lso suggested th;t the

wiaening of the score of care e.nd tre, tment to volunte.ry {i.e. inf'lrmaJ_) 

:r_Jatient's /Jemanaea 9osi tive proof' of iw1ure.bili ty 2• Their 

reco=endation wns, .11owever, not im9lemented by the Divorce (Inm,ni ty 

and :Desertion) Act 1958. 

31. As e.t 9rese:r..t -'° ilvi .. sed, we iloubt whether the widening of tr_e 

score ::,f care Rnd treatnent has had the results feared by the Morton 

Commission. moreover, since incurable insanity is not retained 

nol'lina.tim in English oivorce proceedings, tl:.e anomaly objectea to l:as 

~lree.av· rli!=Joyreared. 1.7e regard the presumption 2~s giving t!':e srouses 

'Jf jncur2.bLy ;_nsane persons evidential advantages which i -1; would he 

wrong tc:, -take P.we . .v. Of 99 ce.ses in thP Court of Session in the 

12 :Tears hetween 1960 and 1'?71 in which f:inal judgment was given. 

only two were def'ended (bo.th unsuccessf'ully) despite the fact that 

10 Paras. 203-204. 
2 'Para. 204 
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a curator ad litem is always appointed 1• We think that the abolition 

of the presumption would, in this situation, cause unnecessary trouble 

and expense. It would lead to more defended actions and contested 

rroofs which tend to involve pain and embarrassment to pursuers. We 

therefore consider rrovisionally that the presumption should be 

retained 2nd invite views on this ::,rovisional proposal. 

( e) Territorial extent of 1 iabjli ty to detention 

33. We have noted one minor discrepancy between pre-1971 English la.w 

and the present law of Scotland. Under section 1(3)(b) of the 

riatrimonial Causes Act 1965, a rierson was deemed to be under care 

2nd :irotection while he was detained in pursuance of an order for his 

detention or treatment 2s a :ierson of unsound mind or a rierson 

,-uffering from mental illness me.de under the law of Northern Ireland, 

the Isle of tlen or the Che.nnel Isla.nds. Such persons would be 

treated in Scotland in the same ,nay as informal 9atients under 

section 1(1) 0f the 1?58 Act; that is, the ~ualifying period is of 

residence in hospital, e.nd is not lin.l<ed to an order for detenti.on 0r 
tree.t"'.lent. We thint: that this r1iscrepancy nay be so minor 2.s not to 

warrant a:ny cl,enge in the law, we rlo not rropose any change in the 

territorial extent of the existing ,:,revisions. However, we invite 

comments on the 1u(?st:l.on whether liability to detention in '.)ursuance 

0f ..,rders me.de under the 1.aw 0f Eorthern Ire].ana, the Isle 0f ::Ian 

or the Channel Ishi.nd8 be dee:-ced to be "ce.re and treatment" for the 

:.:'urrose 0f Scottish divorce ::-roceedings? 

10 These figure8 can be ileducerl from A!Jrenrlix III; Table 2. 
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-;:,1,;;_:r T.II: IETENTIOK O?. ABAliDClTI.IE!:T OF INCURABLE INSANITY 

."14. 7/e turn now to the question whether incurable insanity shoulil 

be reta.ined, with or without modifications, in a refo=ed divorce law 

in ,,~~oh 1Jree.kdown i~ irrebutta.bly presumed where the spouses have 

l iverl :o,;,art continousl_y for five .:rears, niscounting; i,erions of 

ooh2.bitP.tion not exceeiling 6 months, in all. There care strong 

8.rgu.ments fc,r 2.bandor~"nent if :1odific2.tionss in the existing law are 

In the first rylece, the s;:,ouse 0f an informal or 
det;;,ined 118.tient can always 0btain a divorce on the 5 year period 

basis if :1e or she is rleterr.!ined to rl o so. \'lhil e the period of 
5 :'"<:.rs "..s the same under the existing insa.ni ty ground, as in the 

:,ro?osed s.ction based on separation without consent, the i;,eriods of 
interr1.:,ti0n <>re ilifferent. In the latter case, resumption of 
•Johabi t2.tion !'or a peri0a of ::'.lore -t;han six months in aggrege.te would 

interruut "::-,e sse?aration but it woulil not interrupt the 5 year ':'e:riod 

urn1er 2'c!cti0n 6(2) of the 10;8 Act bec2use the pe.ti.ent woulil remain 

n,_:_.'.::ble ta 1-:~ netainerl II whi':t~e an ! .. e9.ve 0f absence 1 
o There could 

'7e were :'.nfo=ed in 1970 b'T the 

A ;_·10:'ce cr:ises far -Lnear:.i t.;r between 1962 2na Feh:r,~1.~.ry 1970, there 

~,7?.~ -C,'.'J C&8e i~,~~ere -Sl:e ~2'.tj_0~:t '."')Pei 7"iue(1 .:Jt ~10mz .f-::,r n. tot.al ::eri0<1 

'.','hile tl".:.e _,Ier.t2.l 7lelfare Corr.mi~sion re3':?rded 

t:1e ~:i:-:k '·'S 11 -:1 renl ~~ssibili -ty T~.tLer +11an r-;_ ~e!!l0te c:.,ntin~ency", 

',7e 1_:.nei0!'st~•.Hd +;h~·.t the r4.qk will d ~minisl\ Yti tl1 c.i:1P..nges in the :;:atti?rn 

35. As we have seen, under the existing law, it is a 

·-;oori •1efence +,o :-,rove -+;!ie.t, r..0tY1ithst2.nd~ng care an0 trentment ~s 0 

1~t?t2inef1 ':lr :.:nr::::r-~_2-l ~--,;~ti'=n-i:; far f"'5.ve ~.:-e!?:r~. t:-.. :9 OefenOer is not 
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oouna to aetermine the rrecise ~ental conaition of the defenaer. 

This Qan 1-ee.c'I to anomalies as pre-1971 English law "!hows 1 • A 

secana arguement for 0.banaonment, therefore, is that unaer the 

rro,-,osed divorce action baRed on 5 :re0rs separation wj_thout consent. 

+.he n:ental condition 0f +.::-,e rlefend er is irrelevc>.nt and the anomalies 

referrer! to conla not 0ccur. ·rhirdly, the law would be considere.bl;r 

si;'.l:_,lifiea 2• ?0urthl:1, ·1an.v neople object to legal rules impo::'ing 

civil 1.egal ili.se.dv2nt2.ges upon grounns of mental illness or insanity. 

l,1oreo,.rer, we t'.llderstand that many iloctors and psychiatrists dislike 

the concert :f 11 i11c11r:?bl_en ~!ental il l~.i.e 0 s !' 1'1.0ldin: t.1-:at 0nly a 'few 

-ty,es of ··.;en+::--1 illne::~, 1uch r>s denent'.:.:1 'Jr organic brain dam.age, 

sre ~-ncurs.ble in fPct. 

3/S. We d0 not think that .i1armonisaticn with English law is 

iJ1~-:-'Jrt:::.1:.t in this ;3rea. ~f Seats 12.w C!i.nce, as we noted e.t 

:,a.ragraphs 31-32 2.bove, the la\': !1ic:s :o .. lWFiys differed P.na the issue 

is no+. one 0f broad sociaJ. :,olicy affecting mar~y cases. 

:!U!"suer tn 2.11 ine2.11i t,;,r c2.se, Sc0t s 18.w 1:2"s 2rlvantages 0ver :'re-1971 

-Sx:.<Y}_ 2- s!l 1 __ E-:.v-, i; eco.us e, in Sc0tla.nn, i.nsani ty is :--iresu.i--ned from care ::.nd 

tre2.tri.ent, c-1Hi :;ositive evider ... ca of insanity need not be led unless 

B. tlef'ence is raiseri 1Nhich st.o·-ns th2.t, 2t the t~"Tie or the action, t!'•.-e 

/lefender is not sufferin.rr rrom tl:.1.e ~2.r'.1e illness fo:r '.vi1j_cl1 he received 

1;evertheless, it ·,vill normally he ~ore 

it pxtrenely unlikely thl!? .~ourt woulr! ever refu8e 

n: v·'°'rce, when -+:l::.e rlefenrler -!.SS been 2. Oetained or -lnformaJ. natien+. 

f0r S trePrs, ')Il th~ ::::rc-iund 0:e -~!'P_t,e f'i .. nr:,.ncial l19rOshi9 to the defender, 

- 2. ·-'J1ver •:v"nich und~r C1~~.::-rent; nro D~~2..le vvoulO be 2.v2.:i.J.able to tl".ce 

CQurt i.n 5 _~rear ~ere.r2.t~ .. '.')n ca~~s 3- ·hut -i_g not avaiJ able in in~e.nit.7 

~'7 0 If -+;11~ exist ill(! stritut'.':'r;.r :::,ro·v:i.sions cannot r:.p1:;ropri-?tely be 

n0d:'..fi~d, WP. :,r0vj_si0ne.~l?" ~ro!)ose tb.at the,v shoul0 be abandoned, 

1."' • • - l" r1~,·-7 'O <02 1"1 11 -.-:) ninc,on v. iV"' •)'.!.n~on _ ~OJ __ ·_. 1 _ ; if()O ~.Y. v. 
see :-·--ro.. 21 [:~oove. 

20 0n tl,e other l-and, ,,,:,me nf the co!:lplexities of the existing law couln 
be rern0ved by cons>olid2tion. 

3 • 9ee Divorce Law Reform (Scotland) Bill ( 1972), presented by 
'..:r William Hamil ton ,·'.. ?. ; cl_r,use 1 ( 5) ( court not bound to grant 
divorce if, in its oninion, the decree would result in grave 
financial hardship to defender); cf. Divorce Rer0r:n Act 1969, 
~ection 4 (rlecree nis>i t0 be refused where divorce would result 
in grave financial or ether hardship to respondent and it would be 
wrong to dissolve marriage). 
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relie.nce heing ;:,lacer! 0n 1Jr'.?Pkdo'llm evirlenced by serarattr:,n for 

f1i ve years, 'Jr, in sui te.Dle case9, by behaviour on the nart of the 

defender m.eking it unre2-sonable to expect the IJarties to live together. 

If the cxistin,1 :,rovision'l 02-n e:7pro::-rie.tely be noilified by reduction 

o.f the o_ue.lif:rin.Q," --,eriod of c2.r<>. ;,nd treatment from five to (say) 

four qr tloree years, +,hen these ,:,revisions would have a distinctive 

role to :Jle.y in 2. reforr.,ea ,'1j_vorce la.w. '.Ze discussed thil'l ,1_uesti.on 

at paras. 26-27 ebove. If 7.\·,e ::eri.od could safely he reduced, we 

consider rrovi::iionellY thet •.ncprqhle insanity (however defined) 

should he ret2-i11ed a.s a f,c,ct ,,videncing irretrievable breakdown. 

To stun u,;,, we invite comoents r-a.na views on the followj_ng question: 

If the existin:",' str-i.tutory ::r0•1isions relatin,g; to divorce for incura.ble 

insanity ca.nnot 2.ppropri2.tely be :!lodified, should they be retained 

,:,-;: abandoned? 
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PART IV: SUMMARY OF QUESTIONS 

38. In this paragraph, we sum up the questions and topics 
canvassed in this Paper. \"le recognise that those whom we consult 
may wish to raise other relevant questions and we invite them to do 
so. 

(1) Is the criterion for liability to detention the same as the 
test of incurable insanity for divorce purposes under the existing 
law, namely incurable incapacity to manage oneself and one's 
"affairs" in the widest sense of that term? If not, what are the 
differences? (paragraph 19) 

(2) We suggest that the following test might be appropriate 
as a criterion implying irretrievable breakdown of marriage, 
namely: 

"that the defender is suffering from incurable mental 
illness [within the meaning of the Mental Health 
(Scotland) Act 1960] of such a kind or to such an 
extent as to render him unfitted for marriage". 

VI e invite comments and critic isms: (paragraph 22) 

(3) Vie suggest that the existing divorce provisions relating to 
incurable insanity should not be extended to comprise mental 
defectives: (paragraph 22) 

(4) Is there a safeguard, akin to liability to detention, other 
than residence in hospital in the case of informal patients which 
would allow treatment within the community to be reckoned as "care 
and treatment" from which incurable mental illness can be presumed? 
(paragraph 24) 

(5) We invite views on the question whether the period of five 
years care and treatment required by the present law should be 
reduced to a shorter period and, if so, what that period should be: 
(paragraph 27) 
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(6) ':lhould a spouse be entitled to obtain ilivorce by way of 

positive proof of the other '3pouse 1 s incurable insanity (whether 

defined "-S mentioned in question (2) above or otherwise)? If so, 

should this r,et".od of proof' be an alternative to the existing 

uresrnnption ra.ised by a. 9rescri.bed '.'eriad of C8.re and treatment 

or should it he the e0le "!ethod af ::1roving incurable insanity? 
( par2gr8.ph 30). 

(7) Should proof af care :::md treatment set up a !_'.)resumption of 
incur8.ble insanity? ( paragraph 12). 

(8) Shoul<l li2.bili ty to detention <.n riursuance of orders made 

uniler the l.<1.w ,yf Horthern Ireland, the Isle or L1an or the Channel 

Islands be ileemed to be care and treatment for the purpose of 

Scottish divorce proceedings? (ra.ragraph 33). 

(9) If the existing statutory provisions relating to divorce for 

incur8.ble insanity oam1ot 2.u:9ro:,riatel.y be modified, shoulo they 

be retained or abandoned? (paragranh 37). 
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APPENDIX I 

INSANITY 
SI'ATUTORY PROVISIONS 

Divorce (Scotland) Act, 1938 c.50 

S.1 (1) (b) Competent for Court to grant decree of divorce on ground that th 
defender "is incurably insane". "Provided that ••••• the Court 
shall not be bound to grant a decree of divorce if in the opinio 
of·the Court the pursuer has during the marriaF-e been guilty of 
such wilful neglect or misconduct as has conduced to the 
insanity". (2_9 2Jll"'nnecl b_y I,Tental Health (Scotland) Act 1960 
Sch. 4) 

s.3 

S.6 (2) 

S.6 (3) 

s.1 (1) 

(a) 

(b) 

"The Court shall appoint a curator ad iitem to the defender in 
any action of divorce on the groundof incurable insanity, and 
it shall be the duty of the Mental Welfare Commission for· 
Scotland on the request of the Court to furnish to it a report 
as to the probability of recovery in the case of the defender to 
any ouch action". 

"In any action of divorce on the p;round of incurable inoani ty, t~
defender shall not be held to be incurably inoane, unless it is 
proved that he is, and has been for a period of five years 
continuously immediately preceding the raisinF. of the action, 
under care and treatment as an insane person, and where such 
care and treatment 9-S aforesaid is proved, the defender shall, 
unless the contrary is shown to the satisfaction of the Court, 
be presumed to be incurably insane". 

As amended by Divorce (Insanity & Desertion) Act 1958 G.4 and 
nental [!ealth (Scotland) Act 1960 c.61 Sch. 4). 

"A person shall be deemed to be under care and treatment as an 
insane person while he is liable to be detained by reason of 
mental illness in a hospital or place of safety under the Mental 
Health (Scotland) Act, 1960, or in a hospital, mental nursinr.; 
home or pluce of safety under the nental Health Act, 1959 and no 
otherwise." 

Divorce (Insanity & Desertion) Act, 1958 

"i:fotwi thstandin5 anythi!l('; in • • • • subsection ( 3) of section 6 
of the Divorce (_Scotland) Act, 1938 a person shall be deemed to 
be under care and treutment as an insane person for the r,urposes 
of the said section 6, at any time when he is receivinr, 
treatment for mental illness:-

as a resident in a hospital or other institution provided, 
approved,licensed, registered, or exempted from registration 
by any Minister or other authority in the United Kinr;dom, tlte 
Isle of Man or the Channel Islands: or 

as a resident in a hospital or other institution in any other 
country, being a hospital or institution in which his treatment 
is comparable with the treatment provided in any such hospital 
or institution as is mentioned in paragraph (a) of this 
subsection." 



2 

(2) "For the purposes of the foregoing subsection a certificate by 
the Admiralty or a Secretary of State that a person was 
receiving treatment for mental illness during any period as a 
resident in any naval, military or air-force hospital under the 
direction of the Admiralty, the Army Council or the Air 
Council shall be consluvie evidence of the facts certified." 

(3) "In determining for the purposes of the said••• section 6 
whether any period of care and treatment has been continuous, 
any interruption of such a period for 28 days or less shall be 
disregarded." 
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~ .,, 
!icl'rs of fourteen members (continued) 
spouse could no( in the face of it reasonably be expected to continue 
the conjugal life should be a ground of divorce at the instance of tha thcr 
spouse where it has resulted in the separation of the spouses (othe sc than 
by agreement) for a period of three years or more, provided t the court 
should take into account any bona fide offer of amcndme ade by the 
defender before the raising of the action and should not t a decree to a 
pursuer who has unreasonably rejected such offer. 

171. (i) Five of us50 consider that there · no justification for such a 
striking ~xten~ion of the grounds for dis cc in Scotland. No doubt the 
introdt!':tion of this proposed new gro would relieve some present cases 
of hardship but on balance, in our cw, it is not likely to "promote and 
maintain hc~lthy and happy mar · d life and to safeguard the interests and 
well-bein:; of children", matt which we are enjoined by our terms of 
reference to bear in mind. deed, it is more likely to lead to divorce being 
granted in a number o ases for nothing more than mere incompatibility 
of temrcramcnt. 

(ii) Mcrcovcr, · do not think that there is nny wide general desire in 
Sc0tland for t intrcc!<1ction of this ground of divorce. Apart from one 
witness who ppo1tcd its intr,:,duction. those who thought that some modifica
tion of I law wns reccssary had in mind a new definition of cruelty. 
Furth,, or~. it was sald that there was a strongly held minority opinion 

kpl profession that no alteration in the present lnw was necessary . ' 

INSANITY: ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 

TIIl.i; rnI~3ENf ru31TION 
i 72. ·u,:! Gorell Commission recommcndi:d that insanHy should be made 

a ground of divorce in England, but this recommendation was not irnple• 
mented u11!il th~ passing of tha Matrimonial Causes Act, I 937. The pto• 
,·isions of the Act of 1937 have now been embodied in Section I (I) of 
the Matrimonial Causes Act, 1950, under which a petition for divorce may 
be 1m,se11ted on the ground that the respondent "is incurably of unsound 
mind and has been continuously under care and treatment for a period 
of at least five years ir.imediately preceding the presentntioa of the petition". 

173·. Insanity brcan,e ~. ground of divocce in Scotland by virtue of tl1e 
Div0rcc IS•:otland) Act, 1938. Section I (I) of which provides that decree 
of di·;orcc rr:oy be granted on the ground thit the defender is incnrnbly 
in,onr. llf Section 6 nJ, proof that the defender is. and has been for a 
period of live years cor.tinuously imme~iatdy prccedin!l _the raising· of !he 
action. m~dcr c~re and trcalment as an rnsane person, r::11ses a presumption 
that ,he insanity is incurable; the burden then rests nr,on t'e defender to 
prove the ~ontrary. l1y Section 3, the court must in every case appoint a 
curatcr ad /item to )Jrotcct the defender's interests and the General Board 
of Contwl for Scolland must on the request of the court supply a repnrt 
on the probability of recovery of the defender. In rractice a report is 
submitted in every case. 

174. It wi't J:,e note,1 that the provisions of the FP3lish and Scottish 
statutes <tiffcr in an import~.nt respect, in as much as the court in Engla11U 
----- ------·---·--·---------------------

" Lord t.lorlon of Ilomtton, Sir Frederick llmrow,, Mr. Lawrence, Mr. Mace, Lord 
Walker. 
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h:.is to be satistkd both that the in~anily is jncurab1c and that ihcrc hn'.l 
been a p~riod of care and treatment for at least five years, wh1~reas in 
Sco1lan<l proof of live, years' cam and treatment rni,,e,; a presumption o( 
incurable in•;nnity. · The provisions in the Scottish statute were inlroduc•!ll 
when the hlatrimonial Causes Act, 1937. had been only a wry short lime 
in operation and were desi~ncd to avoid the dilficulties which it was tho11rht 
would afr,e from the requirement in ihc English statute that positive pro,,f 
of incurable insanity must be given. It was said that it would often b~ 
impossible lo get medical experts to testify that a person wa,; i11(;urably 
insane and that the most whicl1 could reasoMbly be exp,,cted of a mc<lical 
expert was that lie should certify that in his \'iew recovery was improbable. 

175. The circumstances in which a person of unsound mind is to be 
deemed to be under care and treatment have been strictly defined by the 
respective statutes, which pr0vide, in effect, that a spouse must have been 
the subject of an order or warrant, issurd under one or other of the 
various statutory provisions refoting to lunacy, for his detention as a 
person of unsound mind during the whole of the period of five years". 
(Hereafter, for convenience, we refer to such persons as certified patients.) 
In England, one exception is allowed in as much as a period of treatment 
as a voluntary patient which immediately follows a period of treatment as 
a certified patient may be included in the qualifying period. 

RETENTION OF INSANITY AS A GROUND OF DIVORCE 
176. All but a few of the witnesses accepted that insanity should be 

retained as a ground 0f divorce. The reasons given by those few for tl1cir 
view that insanity should no longer be a r.rounrt were much the tame as 
the reasons rejected by the majority c,f the Go1ell Commission and 'by 
Parliament in 1937 and again in I 938. We do not think that the arguments 
against having insanity as a r,;round are any more cogent than before. Where 
a spouse, at the end of sufficient period of care and treatment. is held to be 
incurably insane, the cr,ntinuancc of a normal married li[c has clearly 
become impossible; as the G0rell Commission said, "the married relation• 
ship has ended as if the unfortunate insane person were dead, and tlte 
objects with which it was formed have become thenceforward wholly 
frustrated ". Such circumstances constitute a very exceptional case in which 
the hardship to the other spouse is so great that, in our view, the remedy 
of divorce should be available. 

(,'RJTICISMS OF 'TTJ:E rnESENT LAW 
177. The chief criticism of the present hw arises from the fact that, 

subject to the minor exception already noted in respect of England, divorce 
is available to a spouse only if the other spouse has been J certified patient 
for at least fi\'e years in a mental hospital or similar institution. There has 
been an ii.1crcasing tendency. however, to regard certification as the very 
last step in the co•.1rsc of treatment for mental illness and then tc,. be taken 
only when it is imperative for the patient's own welfare or the public safety. 
Thus, in England Section I of the Mental Treatment Act. I 930, proYides that 
a person suffering from· mental illness may voluntarily submit himself for 
treatn,cnt in a mental l_10spital on making a written application. In ScotlopJ 

"". 

' 1 This has been held to include 
(i) in certain circumstances. a " temporary patit'nt " detained under Section ~ nf th~ 

Mental Treatment Act, 1930, Bl'nson v. Benson, [1941) P. 90, and Bilhdl v. Birhell, (19.S I) 
3 W.L.R. 463, and 

(ii) a person detained under an urgency order issued under Section 11 (I) or the Lunney 
Act, 1890, Chapman v. C/Japman (No, 2), [19541 I W.L.R. 1332. 
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u-.r.lm~nt as a voluntary patient has been possible for a long time, by virtue 
of Section 15 of the Lunacy (Scotland) Act, 1866. The stigma which is still 
to some extent attached in the public mind to certification is thus avoided 
and the sufferer is encouraged to undergo treatment os a voluntary patient at 
an enrly stage in his illness and in the knm1·lctlge that he may ordinarily end 
such treatment at will. Moreover, as a result ol comparatively recent develop
ments. mentol illness can now be treated outside the provisions of the relevant 
Acts". In E112lancl, for instance, treatment is available in the psychiatric ward 
c,f gc1feral hospitals or in special neurosis hospitals or in an annexe of certain 
designated mental hospitals, the annexe having been spC"Cifically excluded from 
the designation. In Scotland, observation wards and psychiatric units have 
.,imilarly been attached to general hospitals for the treatment of mental illness 

,utside the provisions of the Acts. 

178. As the witnesses pointed out, while it is desirable to avoid certification 
as far as possible, this may result in considerable hardship for the patient's 
spouse-. The patient may have spent some years in a mental hospital before 
he is certified ; by that time it may be clear that his insanity is incuratilc 
and that all hope of the resumption of a normal marria~e relationship must 
be given 11r, yet his spouse has to wait until the full period of five years' 
care and treatment as a certilkd patient has elapsed before taking divorce 
proceedings. It is also possible for relief to be completely denied, because 
the patient, sltlt()ugh incurably insane, continues to keep his voluntary 
status simply because the need (or certification never arises. (We under
stand, however, that the number of persons in this category is small.) 

179. It was also said that with modern advances in mc<.lical skill and 
knowledge, it is possible to ascertain whether or not the ratie.nt will respond 
to trcat.ment well within the period of five years prescribed by the English 
and Scottish statutes ; and that to have to wait for so long hdorc hcing able 
to take divorce proceedings causes unnecessary hardship to the patient's 
spouse. 

180. A further criticism relates to the geographical limitation imposed ;,n 
ll,.e statutory definition of care and treatment. For the purpose of divorce 
proceedings in Englaml, the Matrimonial Caus-.s Act, 1950, recognises care 
&nd treatment, as defined, in Scotland, Northern Ireland, the Channel Islands 
and the Isle of Man but no provision is made for the recognition of care and 
treatment undergone in any other country". This limitation may occasion 
hardship, as for instance, where a man has sent his wife, for special treatment 
for her mental illness, to s0I11e country other than those listed ; or if his 
wi(e's illness dc·,c!ops in some country to which his work has taken him. 

181. The statutory requirement that the care and trcatmc11t must have been 
continuous has also given rise to dilliculty; for instance, -where there has been 
an omission to comply with some formality in respect of the issue or con
tinuation of the order for the detention of the person of unsound mind ; or 
there has been a period ·of temporary absence from the mental hospital ; or 
the patient has been discharged and has then had a relapse necessitating his 
re-admission to the hospital. 

182. Lastly, it was put to us by some witnesses that those members of the 
medical profession who arc called upon in divorce proceeding:; in l2np.:l:1.ncl 

n A p:i.ticnt rC'ccivin~ tre:1tme11t under the provision:; 11r these Acts can h· :tdmiltctl 1mly 
(i) to a hmpit1l u1nkr .. thc Ncttiona_l lk:,lth Sc;rvkc ,~·hid1 has b~·t:n dc:;i::r,:ih:d_ c,r _:;ppn,•:cd 
for that purpc.1~c. or (11) to a hP.~.r,u,,t ur home outmlc.: the Nat1on~l I k:1hl1 ~ crw:c w]Hch 
ha!\ been spt!dally rcgist~rcd, tic,!nSl;d or -'PP~ovcd. (~11 Enrd;1ml _he may nho l•c comnuttcd 
to the single (.';.rrc of nn mdividual 1 tl11.m::h tlm, form ot lr1..•atmcnt 1-: 1mw tardy U'>cd.) 

u Some doubt exists whether care and treatment in tlorlhcrn lrchnil, the Channel lslnnds 
and the Jsle of Man can be incluc.lcd in the qualifyi11g period in procccdin1;s in Scotland. 

... 
( \ 

I --
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to give an op1mo11 on I.he st,,te of mind of a patient are in some dilTiculty, 
in as much as they are often reluctant to-commit themselves to the P')Siti\·c 
statement that the insa11i1y is incurable. This problem does not arise in 
Scotland because the fact that the patient has been under care and treatment 
for at least five years raises a presumption of incurability. 

PROPOSALS RECEIVED 
183. Some English witnesses made proposals for a radical change in thz 

Jaw in ord~r to meet the criticisms described. One propo,;al ,vn.-; tlttt fr::! 
question whether the 1,cspondrnt is incur.1bly of unsound mind sh,,u]d be 
treated solely as a question of fact and should be the only matter u1~1n \vhich 
the court would have to be satisfied before grantinr, a dzcree. Tims, evidence 
that there had been a period of care and trcatmcn-t, whether as a ccrtiticd 
or voluntary patient and whether in England or Scotland or any other 
country, would be relevant only in so far as it fonncd part of !he evidence 
as to incurability; the petitioning spouse would, therefore, he able to 1,rinf 
divorce proceedings as soon as the other spouse's condition wu,; pronounced 
to be incurable. A similar proposal contained, in addition, the safeguard 
that the respondent should have been of unsound mind for at least two 
years before the proceedings were taken. The Enrlish kgal witnesses who 
supported these proposals agreed in oral evidence that they would accept 
that there should be a short period of care and treatment in n mental ho,:pital 
before proceedings were started if the medieul profession considered tbh 
necessary. 

184. Another proposal was that, in addition to proof that the in\anily is 
incurable, the court should have to be satisfied that the respondent had been 
st1fkring from mental disorder for a continuous period of fh·e---some witnesses 
said three-years. In addition, the respondent shol!ld have been under care 
and treatment in a mental hospital for at least one year before proceedings 
were started. This proposal wa5 supported by the English medical wilncsscs . 
It was argued that in view of -the extended facilities for treatment nt the 
present day, it is more appropriate to look to the continuity of the mental 
disorder as indicative of its severity rather than to the continuity of c·1re and 
treatment in a mental hospital. The hardship to the patient's spou;c 
caused by a Jong wailing period before divorce is available won!<! there.by 
be greatly reduced, hut there would still be a safeguard for the patient 
against hasty divorce. The requirement that there shoul,l be a sh.irt period 
of care and treatment in a hospital would ensure that medical evidence on 
the nature and extent of the disorder was available to the court and wonl<! 
prevent proceedings being started against a spouse living in the m~t11moninl 
home. 

185. Other English .vitnesscs and the Scottish witnesses contemplated that 
the diflicullics might he met within the present framework of the l,1w by 
modifying the definition of care and treatment so as to include t1 catment 
as a voluntary p-Jtient and treatment in other countries. Some witnesses 
also suggested that it should be possible to aggregate a number of periods 
of care and treatment, where it was clear that the mental illness ilself had 
persisted over the whole· period. 

THE CO:'lrnHSSJON'S· vmws AND HECOnillENDATIONS 
186. We understand that opinion in the medical profession is divided on 

whether incurability should he the sole test, but that the majority is averse 
from assuming the responsibility for giving a decision on the incmahility 
of the patient's condition without the supporting background of a prescribed 
period during which the mental disorder must have been in existence. The 
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need to wait for some specified period docs ensure that a spouse is not 
tempted to ohtain a speedy release from marital obligatio,,s which may have 
become onerous and unrewarding and also ensures that every opportunity 
is given for the patient to recover from his illness. 

187. Moreover, insanity has no precise definition and is a term used 
to describe varying degrees of mental disorder ranging from a mild delusional 
state lo the extreme cases of paranoia or schizophrenia. In our view, 
divorce should be available only to a person whose spouse is suffering from 
insanity to such an extent that it can be said that the objects of the 
marriage relationship hal'e been wholly frustrated. It seems to us, therefore, 
that the adoption of incurnbility as the sole test would not be satisfactory 
snd that some additional safeguard is required which will serve as a criterion 
of the severity of the mental disorder. 

188. The choice appears to us to lie between the duration of the mental 
illness, and the duration of care and treatment received in a hospital or 
similar institution. The first test was proposed by the English medical 
witnesses. We have given it very careful con.sideration and we have decided 
that we cannot accept it as a sufficient safeguard. In itself it provides. 
no sure criterion of the se\'erily of the disorder. It is possible for a person 
to suffer from mental illness in a minor degree for a long time without 
beinlJ required to attend a hospital n• nn in-patient, M11rci,vcr, the intro. 
ducuon of evidence nf the cxistc11cc of mental iltness before the patient had 
been treated in a hospital would lead to doubt and controversy whether the 
illness was in fact present al the material time. 

189. In our opinion the most satisfactory safeguard is to require a sufficient 
pcr!od of care and treatment in a hospital or simil.ar institution ,to have 
elapsed before proceedings can be started. This is a test which has worked 
quite sntisfactrJrily in both England and Scotland over a number of years. 
But we think that the present statutory definition of care 111d treatment is 
too narrow in the light of modern developments in the treatment of persons 
suffering from mental illness. As the evidence submilted to the Royal 
Commiss,on on the Law relating to Mental Illness and Mental Dcfickncy 
shows, there is a wide measure of agreement in the medical profession that 
in order to enc0urage people to seek treatment in the early stages of mental 
illness, it is important to allow them to obtain such treatment with the 
minimum of formalities, and as far as possible in the same way as they can 
obtain treatment for any other kind of illness. There is now less emphasis 
placed on ccrti!1cat-ion and future developments mny cause a test bn~ed on 
that ~tatus to become l'nworkable. Fmthcr, it is dear that considerable 
importance is attached to the desirability of encouraging patients, as part of 
their treatmcn1. to resume their place in the community by allowing them 
to go on holiday or to return home for short periods. We have made our 
recommendations against this background. 

(I) SCOPE IJF CARE ANO TREATM1'NT 

190. Mo,;t witnesses considered that core and treatment as a v0luntary 
p:iticnt shcmld be recognised a(j constituting t'are and trc1tmcnt For the purpose 
of <livor·:1: prnceeding~. \Ve think that this i,c; right. The objection advanced 
ngain:;t this proposal is tJtat th1~ knm·;lcd 1_~r- that tre~lt11e11t :i..c; a \'oluntary 
patient may be 1ncd to s11pprnt <livorr;c proceedings ri~~i11-;t him wiH deter 
a per:-;n11 f1om sub111i1ti11:.~ hi111:,clf lo care ,,nd trt!atnic11t :1t an early sta.f~e of 
his illnc'is, when treatment i, 111t1re likely lo lie succr.'.;',flll. \Vt! do ttr>t a~rcc. 
We d011ht wry much wh<:ther the pc,s:;ibility or divorce proceedings being 
taken against him would cuter the mind of the person suffering from mental 
disorder at the time he applied for admission to a menial hospital. 
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l<JI. We consider. however, that it would he inadvisable merely to add care 
and treatment a~ a voluntary patient to the present ,le!i11ition of care and 
treatment. As we have already mentioned (in paragraph 177), mcnt:d illness 
may now be treated outside the provisions of the relevant Acts. We have 
been told that it often ,kpcnds on the facilities which arc available in his 
district whether a person is admitted to a mental hospital as a voluntary 
patient or to the psychiatric ward of a general hospital. To exclude from the 
quaiiiying period treatment in hospitals or institution5 outside the provisinns 
of the Acts would, in our opinion. create an arbitrary di.'iinction. It is not 
the status of the patient which is significant. but the fact that he has hc•~n 
receiving care and treatment for mental illness in a hospital or other 
institution. 

192. We accordingly recommen<! that care and treatment in any hospital 
or other in,titution in England, Scotland. Northern Ireland, the Isle of llfan 
or the Channel Islands, which is provided or approved, by the approprbte 
authority, for the treatment of mental illness, should be deemed to be care and 
treatment for the purpose of divorce proceeclings on the r,round of insanity 
in Englan<! and in Scotland. 

193. This definition is intended not only to cover care and treatment in 
those hospitals in England and Scotland which are at present affording treat• 
ment for mental illness either within''' or outside the relevant Acts. but also 
to allow for the rccc,,r,nition of care and treatment in nny ho~plt,11 or other 
institution which may be provided by or approved by the apprepriatc 
authority under any machinery which is later established. As we have said, 
the Royal Commission on the Law relating to Mental Illness and Mental 
Deficiency has had considerable evidence on this matter and we have there
fore thought it advisable to keep in mind developments which may take place 
in the future''.;, 

194. It may be noted that.our definition will clarify the position in respe,:t 
of treatment in England as a temporary patient-'.''\ At one time there was 
some doubt whether such treatment qualilicd under the definition of care 
and treatment in the Matrimonial Causes Act. 1950. It has now been held'' 
that. as from the time when the patient has been visited in arcorclancc with 
the terms of Section 5 of the Mental Trca11ncnt Act, 1930, and the visitors 
ha\'c signed a certificate that he should continue to be detained as a temporary 
patient, the detention ranks as detention under an order. There remains, 
however, the period of two or three weeks hefore the patknt is visited. 

195. The definition would also remove the difficulty which has arisen in 
England, when, owing to some technical irregularity. there has nnt hcrn 
an order in force for a patient's detention as a certified pntient. althourt1 
the patient has in fact been receiving care and ueatment in the h0spit,1.I. 
Jn those circumstances, the court has sometimes had to refuse a decree of 
divorce. 

'" \Ve indudc for this purpose treatment in the single care of an individual. 
" Sec also Cmd. ~62J, 1955, for propos31s for the nmcndmcnt of the law in Scotland. 
"Section S of the Ment.il Treatment Act.1930, provides th.i.t where a person sulforing from 

mental disorder is incapable of expressing either willingness or rnmillingncss lo uml.:>rgo 
treatment, h,,; may be aJmitt~d to .1 mc:ntnl hospit.il on an arplication, accomranicd by ? 
recommendation signed iiy' two doct(lrs. The patit.•nt may then lie detained f('lr a period 
or up to six months. The period of detention may be extended by din-ction of the Board 
of Control for two further periods of three months each. 

" Blth,II v, Bith,11, [1954] 3 W.L.R, 463. 
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(2) CONTINUITY Of CARE AND TREATMENT 

196. In both England and Scotland care and treatment during the qualifying 
period must have been continuous. We think that this rule should be retained. 
It would, however, result in unnecessary hardship if it were so interpreted 
as to exclude the possibility of short absences from any hospital (or other 
institution) where treatment has been given. In view of our adoption of a 
definition of care and treatment which recognises care and treatment in any 
approved hospital, irrespective of the status of the patient, we have had to 
gh·e some thought to the exceptions which should be allowed to the rule, 

197. We first describe the arrangements at present in force in respect of 
~bsences from a hospital in the case of certified and voluntary patients. 
As we have soid, it is now an accepted part of treatment for some forms 
of mental illness that the patient should be allowed to leave the hospital 
for short periods. In England, with the permission of the person in charge, 
a certified patient may leave a mental hospital in certain circumstances 
without the absence being regarded as a discharge. He may be absent for 
not more than four days on short leave, or for an indclinite period, in practice 
usually three months, on trial if he is under consideration as being suitable 
!or discharge. In addition, sometimes a patient may. be boarded out with 
a relative or friend. if the hospital authority is satisucd that he will receive 
proper care. It has now been held that the continuity of care and treatment 
is not broken by such absences so long as the order remains in force';'· In 
Scotland, whenever there is a probability of ,·ceovcry, a certified patient rnny 
be authorised by the Ocncral Board of Contl'Ol to be ah:0cnt on probation 
for n pcriml not exceeding twelve months, during which lime the order for 
his detention .remains in forcc'rn. Leave of absence from a mental hospital 
may also be granted by the person in charge for a period not exceeding 
twei,ty-eighl days. 

198. HowcYcr. in both Engbnd and Scotland the order automatically 
lapses ~nd the patient has to be certified again before he can be re-admitted 
to the ho.:ipit,~I. if a patient who has been absent with leave fails to rctuni 
at the appointed time. or if a patient escapes and is at large for longer 
than the period laid down by statute (fourteen days in Englund and twenty
eight days in Scotland). 

199. A voluntary patient may discharge himself on giving seventy-two 
hours notice to lhe medical superintendent of the hospital. lf the discharge 
takes place against the ,,.dvicc of the medical superintendent and he thinks 
that the patient our,ht not to be at Jorge, for his own good or for the 
public safety. arrrm;_;cmcnts will be made for him to be ccrtith:d ,vithin 
a Ghort time of his di,cha1ge. Aiternath·cly, n voluntary patient is some
times allo\'.rc<l to be al;::;cnt for a short period without discharge. on the 
umkrstandi111! that h,: wiil return for furtht~r care and trcatmcne;o_ In this 
cise, his naIT,c iii retained in the hospital's current r1:conls. and he rlocs 
not have formally to apply for re-admission. 

?.00. Tn the first place, we think that so long as the patient's name is 
retained in the cm rent record.,; of the ho~pital it is right to rr.gard him 
as beinp; under rare ~nd tn:atmcnt. Accon.1ing1y, we rcr:ommcnd that for 
the puqlo:.1.: of diYcrcc proceedings a p~lti<~;it :,hou1d be decmccl to have been 
c0Ptinuo11:-.1.Y u1vk.- c:.1r0 and treatment if. notwithstanding that he has hccn 
;absent frnm tl!{· hospital 01· other institution. hi.c; name has been retained 
··-·--···-··- ··---------------------------

'
1 Sll//~1rd v. S1~//(1rd, rt\J14J P. 61. 

s, ·1 he Dlvorc-c ~:-_i,:t1t!.111d) /\et, 1933. provides that a person is to be deemed to Ix" under 
care an,.I tw;1lfncm while the o,d,.·r for his detention i:: in fon.-c. 

911 We und<!r:.t:md that in Scotland in practice these absences arc for not more limn three 
days. 
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h1 th~ c·.tirrr.nl records qf the ho~pilal or other in!;titution. Thi:; rrn•,•t'iJOn 
would nJJDw a patient v:hatevcr hjs ~tatu.-.:, to he abs~r.t from the ho:mitnt 
for u holiday or on trial or to und,:rgo treatment for physical illnc·ss"', 
without th•; continuity of care and treatment being regarded as lirol:en. 

201. We consider, however, that, if hardsh[p is to be avoiclerl. provision 
should also be made. to meet the case where a p:1tient is cli,;rh:- r,,c,I or 
discharges himself from a hospital bnt is re-mlmittcd, or rnln,;11•:cl lo 
anOfher hospital, within a very short time. So long as :.ny hrc.ak in care 
and treatment does not exceed twenty-eight day~. we think tlt:tt the~ cc,n
tinnity of care and treatment, for the purpose of divorce: prcx:~cdings, ,;hould 
be <k.emcd not to J1avc been intcrruptedli2 , and we rccmmncmJ accor<linf!ly. 
We do 1101 contemplate that any lin,it should be set to the number of s~ch 
breaks, provided that each is not longer than twenty-eight days. 

(3) LENGTI{ OF 'i'EnIOD OF Ct,RE AN_D TRP.AnlF.NT 

202. We appreciate that, because of advances in medical skill nod tech
nique and the increasing practice of allowing the patient in the first sta~cs 
of hit illness to receive care and treatment in his Imme. it may he poss.iiJJe 
to say that his condition is incurable before the stnlutory period of five 
years' care and treatment has clapc,ed. Hut with thi.s ground of divorce. 
the most stringent safeguards should be taken for the benefit of the person 
who is being divorc.:rl. Wo consider d111t, if the definition nf cnro nn<I 
trenunent J~ to be r.xtr.ntJcd. ns wn have rccnmmendcd, it would t,e unwir.u 
to make any further clrn11gc in the Jaw at the present time by rrducing the 
length of the qualifying period of c~re and treatment. 

(4) UNIFORMITY BETWEFN ENGi.AND ANI> SCOTLAND 
203. It seems to us anomalous that in respe.ct of a comparatively new 

ground of divorce there should continue to be a fundamental difference 
between England and Scotland such as exists at the present ti111c (se.e 
parngrnph J 74). We consider, therefore. that it would be prefen•hlc in this 
particular instance to have uniformity between the laws of the two countJies. 

204. While the requirement to tcsti(y positively that the patient is in• 
curably of unsound mind may have n>.i5ed some diOlcultics in Eui:hrd 
when it was first introduced, these seem to have been of a temporary nature 
only. Since 1937 considerable ad,anccs have been made in treating the 
various types of mental disorder and we can see no reason why the formula 
at present accepted by the court in England. namely, that the mental 
disorder is incurable in the light of present-day medical knowled3c. should 
present any re.al <liflicnlty. The. altcrm1tive fornrnla.! whirh J1avt~ hc1:11 
suggested w,,uld all. in our opinion, considcr~bly widen the sc~rc of this 
ground of divorce. So long as some prospect of recovery remain,. th~ 
remedy of divorce should not be available to the other spouse. The General 
lloard of Control for Scotland has said that in spite of th,· adv:rnccs 
made in the treatment of mental illness there may, in its opinir:>n. still be 
some cases where it would be difiii.:ult to provide pcisitive evidence of 
incurability. The Board considers, thcccforc. that thr. present procedure 
in Scotland should b~ retained, that is to say, that c~.re and treatment for 
five years should raise a presumption of incurnbility. We have cnref1•tly 
considered the Board's representations but we remain of the opini,,n that 
the court should require positive proof of incurabilily. The Board has 

11 See Swymer v. Swym,·r. {1954] 3 W.L.R. 803. 
0 Jn the ea~ of a ccrtlli-!!d patient who fails to return after a period or leave or c-'icapcs, 

the break in care and treatment will be deemed to begin on tile date on which the order 
lap,cs (S<e paragraphs 198 and 200). 
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pointed out that the present procedure in Scotland has worked well. Dul 
we are recommending that the scope of the definition of care and treatment 
should be widened and it seems to us that it is then very necessary that 
the court should have to be satisfied that the insanity is incurable so far as 
medical knowlcdge can ascertain at the time. We recommend accordingly. 

(5) REPRESENTATION OF THE PERSON OF UNSOUND MIND 

205. By virtue of Rule 64 of the Matrimonial Causes Rules, 1950, the 
Ofiicial Solicitor becomes, if he consents, the guardian ad /item of any 
respondent against whom divorce proceedin~s on the gratmd of insanity 

, . have been taken in England. There is provision in the Rules for applica• 
lion to be made to the court at any stage of the proceedings for some 
other person to be appointed guardian but we understand that in practice 
the Official Solicitor consents to act as guardian ad /item in every case 
that is brought to his notice provided that a suitable undertaking is 
given by the petitioner for payment of the whole or part of the Ollicial 
Solicitor's costs. We further understand that the. Official Solicitor, acting 
1ts guardian ad /item, invariably obtains an independent medical opinion on 
the state of the respondent's mental disortlcr. 

205. In our opinion it is csscntial 9 more particularly in view of our recom
mendations for the widening of the definition of care and treatment, that the 
interests of the respondent should be cnrcfnlly safcgm1rdod during the r,ro• 
cccdlngs. V/e c011sider that the present prac:ticc, as we have just rlcscnbctl 
it, works well, adequately protects the interests of the respondent and should 
be continued. We are satisfied that the court would not make an order 
for the appointment of some person other than the Ollicial Solicitor as 
guardian ad /item without requiring the same careful procedure to be adopted. 

207. With regard to the practice in Scotland, we have already mentioned 
that under the pre$~nt law the court is required in every action for divorce 
based on the defender's insanity to appoint a curato,· ad /itrm to protect the 
defender's interests. We consider that this practice should continue. 

208. We understand that the report which is at present fnrnishetl to the 
court on certilied patients by the General Board of Control for Scotland is 
usually based on the report of the medical superintendent of the mental 
hospital in which the defender is receiving care and treatment. It is only 
when there is some doubt about the probability of the patient's recovery 
tlmt the General Board of Control obtains an independent medical opinion 
L,asccl on an examination by the Board's Medical Commissioners. We think 
it ~n important safc<;uard to have an inde[Yindrnt medical opinion in every 
c2sc, as is the practice in England. and we recommend~ therefore, that in every 
action raised on the ground of the defender's i11sanity the General Board or 
Control should be required to furnish a report on whether the defender is 
consideretl to be inci,rably of unsound mind in the light of present-day 
medical knowledge, based on an examination by its Medical Commis.sioners . 

(6) GEOGRAPHICAi. LIMITATION ON CARE AND TREATMUNT 

209. We arc a~recd that hardship may be caused to a person whose 
spouse ha~ received care and treatment in some country othi.:r than those 
at present listed in the statute. We see no reason why a period of care 
Md treatment in any part of the world should not count toward.s the qunli• 
fyir.g peri-,d, provided that there arc adequate safeguards for the protection 
of the spouse of unsnnnd mind. Condition~ •if ':are and treatment may vary 
considerably from country to country ancl 1t 1s important to ensure that the 
patient has been given every possible form of treatment appropriate to the 
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type of ins;ir,;ty from which he is sulfo1fog:. before the court accepts fh:<t .he 
h. incurably insane in the li~ht of J.•rt'-.,_'-:f:.11t.~day knowhxfAe, \Ve re-::nmmrnrl. 
therefore, that for the, purpose of divorce proceedings a person sho,,ld !•~ 
<lccmc-d to J-ave been under r.~re and trcatn!ent while he has been rcc0ivi11~ 
c-arc and treatment in a country other than those already Ji<;lt,d in the 
statute, according to standards which arc snbstantially the same as 1hmc 
oblaining in rc,;pect of the ciln: rind trcaonent of patient.,; suffcrin[! from 
mental illnc;s in England or in Scotland es the case may be,, The. burden 
should be on the ~pause taUn~ divorce proceedings to satisfy t11c court 
that the. st<.1nclard.c; in the counlry concerned arn sub;,tantially 1hc same as 
those in Er.i,Jand or in Scotland. We did con,;ider whether the task of 
making appropriate enquiries shonld be placed on a Department (If S!atc, 
which, if satisfied that the conditions in the country inve.stig:·tcd were sub
stantially the same as those in England or Scotland, would cause the name 
of the country to be added to the list by Statut<>rY. Instrument. We concluded, 
however, that there would not be sufficient cases of this type to justify an 
official investigation and the consequent expenditure of public money. 

SODOMY AND BESTIALITY: ENGLAND AND 
SCOTLAND 

211l. In l!nglnnd the court may ~rant a divorce to a wire ,ut not lo a 
husband, 011 the ground th~t the other spouse. has been g ty or sodomy 
or bestiality. Occasionally, however, a busban<i has be 1 able to obtain 
relief on the rr011nd of cruelty because his wife has een guilty of such 
unnatural practices. It would appear that under 1h,:, irninal hiw i. woman 
can be charged with the commission of acts of this 1.ure; Section 61 of the 
Offences apinst the Person Act, 1861, draws distinction between male 
and female in J1rnking this type of conduct a riminal offence liable to be 
punished by imprisonment. Moreover, i allowing a wife to obtain 
a divorce on the ground of an act of s omy committed lJY her husband 
on her person. the divorce law has rec 0 nised that sodomy 1nay take place 
not only hcl.r:ccn males but between male and female. We recommrnd, 
therefore, that husband and wife s 1ld now be placed on the same footing 
and that in England either spous should be able to obtain a divorce on the 
ground that the other spouse I been guilty of sodomy or bestiality. 

211. In Scotland, sodrn and bestiality were made grounds of divorce 
for the first time by the 1vorce (Scotland) Act, 1938. This provisirin of the 
Act has nl'! been the bject of judicial interprctJtion. Under the criminal 
law of Scothisd. so my refers only lo acts bclwccn malrs and it may \\ell 
be that, should I occasion arise. the Court of Session would feel bound 
to follow the c · iual law in this respect. Moreover. it is doubtful whether 
a woman ea, 1e charged with the ol!cnce of bestinlity. We consider, how
ever, that msband should be ahle to obtain a divorce in Scotland on the 
ground at hi.~ wife has participated in an act of sodomy or be~tiality. We 
rccon end, therefore, that it be made clear, by definition. that for the 
pu se of the divorce Jaw in Scotland "sodomy" includes an act between 

n and woman which if done between man and man would am01mt to 
sodomy·; and "bestiality" includes intercourse by a woman with a beast. 
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APPElifDIX ITI 

TABLE 1 

Tablt R1.3 DIYOrCes, by"'°"""• Scotland, 1950 to 1971 

Ground of divorce 

Vear 
ln,..,lty Adultery Cruelly Desertion -my 

1950 15 841 99 1,231 . 
1951 22 721 112 1,073 ·,, . 
1952 27 t,045 196 1,434 . 
1953 20 902 194 1,234 2 
1954 14 847 219 1,118 2 

1955 19 823 210 1,002 . 
1956 19 789 244 815 . 
1957 16 729 241 736 . 
1958 18 773 274 697 . 
1959 18 779 264 606 . 

' 960 1 4 783 348 660 1 
1961 13 805 370 619 1 
1962 10 964 419 624 
1963 7 1,073 499 638 
1964 7 1,154 587 674 1 

1965 2 1,194 634 831 2 
1968 9 1,473 947 1,120 
1967 5 1,284 905 820 1 
1968 11 1,8G8 1,646 \,231 
1989 3 1,640 1,603 1,0G9 2 

1970 & 1,730 1,650 1,006 
1971 I 1.829 1,1180 9611 

.. 

•.. 

1\11 
grnund!ii 

of divorce 

2,186 
1,928 
2,702 
2,352 
2,200 

2,054 
1,867 
1,722 
1,762 
1,687 

4 1,80 
1,808 
2,017 
2,218 
2,423 

2,663 
3,549 
3,015 
4,758 
4,217 

4,691 
4,788 

Nulllly 
of 

marrlaut 

10 
16 
16 
13 
16 

19 
16 
17 
19 
12 

19 
17 
18 
17 
23 

25 
21 
18 
39 
26 

22 
22 

Ols10fution 
of morringo Totnl 

lprasumptlon 
of donthl 

8 2,204 
11 1,965 
19 2,737 
11 2,376 
10 2,226 

5 2,078 
8 1,891 
8 1,7H 

10 1,791 
6 1,704 

6 1 828 
6 1,830 
7 2,042 

10 2,245 
9 2,455 

3 2,691 
6 3,576 
6 3,036 
6 4,803 
4 4,246 

6 4,618 
4 4,812 



Year 

;:i39 
140 
)41 

1942 
)43 · 

1944 
145 

1946 
]47 

':)48 

~949 

)50 
1951 

)52 
1953 

)54 
1955 

)56 
,-;)57 
")58 
.)59 

1960 
)61 

1962 
)63 

1964 
)65 

,-:)66 
- ·7 

JG8 

1969 .· 

l70 
1971 

A.i.-'l' ~i-lDIX III: TABLE 2 

Actions of Divorce for Incurable Insanity in which Final Judgment Given 

NOTE: D = Defended Actions U = Undefended Actions 

Divorce Divorce 
Total Husband Pursuer Wife Pursuer Granted Refused 

Actions: 
D. u. D. !h Husband Wife Husband Wife 

Pursuer Pursuer Pursuer Pursuer 

21 
22 
13 
17 
28 
18 
28 
20 
24 
19 
20 - 10 - 10 10 10 - -
15 - 11 - 4 11 4 - -
22 - 13 - 9 13 9 - -
29 - 16 - 13 16 11 - 2 

21 1 11 - 9 11 9 1 -
14 - 6 - 8 6 8 - -
21 - 14 2 5 14 5 - 2 
20 1 6 - 13 7 12 - 1 
17 1 11 - 5 11 5 1 -
18 1 9 - 8 10 8 - -
18 - 7 4 7 7 11 - -
14 - 5 - 9 5 9 - -
14 - 10 - 4 10 3 - 1 
11 - 6 - 5 6 4 - 1 

8 - 3 - 5 3 4 - 1 
8 - 3 - 5 1 5 2 -
3 - 3 - - 2 - 1 -
9 - 6 - 3 6 3 - -
5 - 1 - 4 1 4 - -

11 1 5 - 5 6 5 - -
3 - 1 - 2 1 2 - -
5 - 2 - 3 2 3 - -
8 1 3 - 4 4 4 - -



Tota.l Actions 1939-71 = 524 

Total Actions 1949-71 = 314 

Totals 1 949-71 

Husband Pursuer 

Defended Actions = 6 

Undefended Actions = 162 

Wife Pursuer 

Defended Actions = 6 

Undefended Action■ • 140 

Divorce Granted 

Husband Pursuer = 163 

Wife Pursuer = 138 

Divorce Refused 

Husband Pursuer = 5 

Wife PurJ:1Uer = 8 


